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I nvestigcttion
continues, ·still
no suspect

Hester fire: what happened

English department faculty
comment on a high turnover
rate in the department.
Seepage

6

Inside

•Hester fire: Investigators continue following
leads in Friday's fatal fire,
but as of Thursday there is
no suspect.

University President Kern
Alexander issued a statement concerning the fire at
Hester. Look inside for the
full text version.
St-wpage

BY

2

OpE'cl
Beth Vickery,
juniqr criminal
justice major
from Crittendon County,
looks at the
benefits and drawbacks of
being in a relationship.
Seepage

Warren and
5 1 Nick
Leader, in room

CollegeLffe
It's all about cracking bones,
bloody noses and men in
tights. Professional wrestling
is suddenly sweeping campus.
Look inside for the scoop on
the good, the bad and the
ugly of the wrestling world.
See page

Ryan
406,
received prank calls about
smoke before the fire. Security
checks out the calls and a
"false alarm" is recorded on the
Public Safety log at 1:30 a.m.
•
• The fire is set in the north~ west comer of the fourth
floor, close to where Sunday's
fire was set. Tho fire is report·
ed at 2:38 a.m.; the MWTay

Fire Department was on the
scene five minutes later.
• Jerry Walker, in room 403,
• saw fire coming under his
door and went to the window.
, He was taken out by firefighters after the fire was extinguished, more than 30 minutes
• after the first fire alarm.

4 Michael

Priddy was last
seen by roommate Charles

Rupert running out of room
408. He was found by firefighters slumped against the east
doorway of the south bathroom. He remains hospitalized.

1 Michael Minger was over-

come by smoke when he
opened his door. He was found
unconcious in his doorway and
was ru shed t o the h ospital,
where he was declared dead
shortly after arrival.

I

Source: News Interviews, media reports

7

BRADLEY

John Simanowitz and C.D. Bradley/ The Ne~

Six Kentucky State Police
investigators continued wading
through a mass of evidence
Thursday in last week's Hester
College fire that killed Michael
Minger,
sophomore
from
Niceville, Fla.
But after more than 200
interviews and more troopers
recalled than in any other case,
there is still no suspect.
"They're still interviewing
and taking statements," Kentucky State Police Public
Affairs Officer Chuck Robertson
said.
Captain John Vance, commander of Kentucky State
Police Post 1 in Mayfield, said
Wednesday the investigation
was proceeding as he would
have expected.
"You just don't know until
you get in there and get going,"
he said. ''Sometimes the evi·
dence does not lend itself to
being timely. You don't know
when the puzzle will come
together."

Sprinklers rank low in priority Students allowed

Sports
The fire at Hester College
created a hectic weekend for
two members of the MSU
women's tennis team, who
less than 24 hours after
being taken out of their
home, had to play a match in
Martin, Tenn.

Seepage

C.D.

SENIOR STAFF WRITEI

While Vance refused to put a
timetable on the •investigation,
he indicated it may take time to
resolve.
"I would anticipate we will be
investigating this for a while,"
he said. "It's very involved ."
In other fire-related news: •
•The coroner's report of
Minger's death became official
Thursday. Coroner Dwane
Jones declared the death a
homicide based on Tuesday's
ruling of the fire as an arson.
The cause of death was declared
to be smoke and soot inhalation
and monoxide poisoning.
• Michael Priddy remained in
Vanderbilt Medical Center
Thursday in critical but stable
condition. He was upgraded
from critical condition Wednesday.
• Fourth floor residents were
assembled Wednesday by University officials, Public Safety
Director Joe Green said. They
received aid from various organizations, including the Red
Cross, and wrote statements for
state police investigators.
Green said he did not believe
they were questioned at that
time. A resident s aid when he
asked officials if they would be ·
allowed into their rooms this
weekend, he was told no and it
seemed that would be the case
for some time.

JJ

TheNews Online

Check out our continuing
coverage of the Hester fire
investigation on the World
Wide Web page at www.thenews.org.

• Safety: Following the Hester
fire, the University and stu·
dents take a second look at
the emergency procedures on
campus.
BY CHRISTINE HALL
NEWS EDITOR

As investigations and inspections into the Hester College fire
continue, prior safety inspections
and emergency safety procedures
are being reexamined.
ln an inspection of Hester College in November 1997, the State
Fire Marshal's Office recommended the University install approved
automatic sprinkler systems.
The installation was subject to
the availability of funds and
Dewey Yeatts, director of facilities
management, responded by say-

ing, "'We intend to make the correction of the noted deficiencies a
top priority."
In the 1996 inspection, Hester
Co11ege o.nd Regents College were
recommended for a sprinkler system and Yeatts had responded
with the same comment to Jess
Thompson, acting chief deputy
state fire marshal.
Yeatts told the The Courier·
Journal Wednesday that in 1996,
the University requested money to
install the sprinklers in five of the
high rises on campus, but the state
never approved funding.
He said of the capital-improve·
ment projects the University
requested between 1996 and 2002,
sprinklers were number 13 on the
list.
Fire safety was improved when
facilities management installed

smoke detectors in each residential colleEe room.
The Student Life Handbook
given to students when they regis·
ter at the beginning of the academic year informs students of the
University's emergency procedures and residential college
advisers have s pecific instructions
when there is a threat of fire or
any other emergency.
Because of the abnormal amount
of false fire alarms in the colleges,
the procedure for reporting an
alarm was changed. The hall
director or designate reports to the
fire panel to identify the location
of the fire alarm and then investigates.
The hall director then informs
the staff and Public Safety of the
alarm and if a fire is present,

•Stations: Students in broadcast journalism are losing jobs
and hands on experience
because of the newly acquired
television station.

Police Beat.............. see page 3
Letters .....................see page 4
College Views........see page 4
OpEd........................see page 5
Calendar...................see page 8
Classifieds............. see page 13

BY lARA SHELBY
STAff WRIT£11

NewsJVJtnzheJ:\

Fax...•..••.•••••........ 762-3175

Online:www.thenews.org

Hester College students, except fourth floor resi ·
dents, will be allowed three hours this weekend to
retrieve all of their personal belongings from the
building.
Unlike the 15 minute retrieval period offered Sunday, students will be allowed to have up to two individuals, parents or friends, assisting them. They will
be escorted by a member ofUniversity personnel dur·
ing their visit because of the ongoing investigation.
Residents and helpers will be permitted to leave and
return during their three-hour blocks.
Three-hour blocks are available Saturday and Sunday, from 9 a .m. to noon, noon to 3 p.m. and 3 to 6 p.m.
Students must call the housing office at 762-2310 to
schedule their times.
Only 45 residents will be allowed into the college
during each designated block. Roommates nre encouraged by the housing office to schedule at the same
time if possible. Residents should check in at the
north end of Winslow Cafeteria at their designated
times.

Students losing jobs
because of expansion

Unheard voices

Index

News.................. 762-4468
College Life•..•.•• 762-4480
Sports.•......•....•.. 762-4481
Editor-in-Chief..7 62-6877
Advertising.....•. 762-4478

Please ~tee SAFETY/14

tO retrieve items

Oannv Voweii/The News

Sabrina Kneebone, junior from Murray, listens to a tape accompanying
· a casting which Is part of the Unheard Voices exhibit in Waterfield
library Tuesday afternoon. The exhibits raises awareness of rape.

t .......,;".

Both students and faculty members
at MSUTV-11 have had to adjust to
changes caused by the acquisition of
WQTV last year.
One change is people were not
rehired for 12 positions, John Dillon,
associate professor of journalism,
said. Almost all students are now
working on a voluntary basis.
"I don't see those positions coming
back anytime soon," Dillon said.
"This is a temporary situation," Ted
Wendt, dean of the College of lr"'ine

Arts and Communication, said . ''In
the long run, we will see students
employed, and more will be as time
goes on."
Wendt said after the professional
staff is hired for WQTV, then the staff
can hire the student workers.
Shellie Gary, producer for the
MSUTV-11 news show, snid s he was
lucky to get her job as a paid position.
She also said students were only
being paid minimum wage for jobs
such as news anchors and producers.
"Promises were broken to us," Chris
Bacon, junior from West Frankfort,
.ill, said "We thought we were going
to get more opportunities, but now we
only have halfthejobs we use to."
Students say a bigger problem is
they no longer have access to the studio and equipment as before.
Please c;ee STATIONS/14

.
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Rape Crisis Center
needs volunteers
Murray's Rape Crisis
Center is currently in need
of volunteers for its fall
training seminar. Volunteer
phone counselors are
needed to do crisis intervention and give information and referrals on the
24-hour crisis line. Trainings will be conducted during the month of October
on Monday and Thursday
evenings at 5:30 p.m. For
more information or to
register, contact Sue Miller
at the Rape Crisis Center
at 1-800-928-7273.

Sign language
course offered
Murray State is offering
an eight-week course on
sign language beginning
Tuesday and continuing
through Nov. 19. The class
will meet every Tuesday
and Thursday evening from
7 to 9 p.m. It is being
taught by Tyra Lokey, a
certified sign language
instructor. The community
education course includes
a detailed manual in the
class for a fee of $75. To
register or to receive additional information contact
the office of conferences
and workshops locally at
762-3662 or toll free outside Calloway County at 1800-669-7654.

Free H IV t esting
Free and confidential
testing for HIV will be
available at the Calloway
County Health Department on Monday from 7:30
a.m. to 3 p.m.
No appointments are
necessary.
Results from the testing
will be available two weeks
after the date of testing.
Other testing dates
include Oct 12 from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. and also Oct. 26.
For more information,
contact the Calloway
County Health Department at 753-3381 or Cindy
Mangrum at (502) 2471490.

Humanics stude nts
sponso r a uctio n
The American Humanics
Students will sponsor a
radio auction along with
radio station WSJP (I 130
AM) and many local merchants. The auction will be
Thursday from 6 to 9 p.m.
Various area businesses
have donated products and
services to help the students attend the American
Humanics
Management
Institute in New Orleans in
January. For more information phone762-3808.

BriefS compiled by Heather
Martin, staff writer.
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President addresses incident at Hester
Editor's Note: This is the full
text verston of a statement by
President Kern Alexander
Thursday, Sept. 24, concerning
the situation at Hester.

dows of the building. With provisions enabled them to
grand dedication to duty and respond with speed and
Alexander
with a humanitarian spirit the alacrity. These measures and
addresses the
professionals of the police the tests of the emergency syssc.hool on the sitdepartments of Murray State, tem conducted and coordinated
uation of the Hesthe City of Murray and the by the Murray State University
ter College inciThe tragedy of last Friday
Kentucky
State Police as well offices of Housing and Public
dent and what the
morning marks a time of great
as
the
personnel
of the Murray- Safety resulted in a discernible
University's role
grief and sorrow for the Murray
will be.
Galloway County Hospital per- sophistication of the residence
State University family. One of the University. The townspeo- formed magnificently. To these hall directors and advisors as
our best and brightest young ple of Murray arose with great pros were added the support of they confronted the circumscholars was taken from us by compassion in support of the the American Red Cross, the stances of this premeditated
a barbaric and senseless act
and surprise assault upon them
students
and
admirably Kentucky Community Crisis
that has left a trail of tears and
and their classmates.
Response
Board,
the
United
demonstrated one of the primaa cloud of disconsolation.
Further, acknowledgment
ry reasons that Murray State is Way and the Family Resource
Michael Minger was loved and
should
be extended to those life
such a unique institution of Center. We at Murray State
held in the highest veneration
safety
specialists of Murray
higher learning. Within a few wish to express to all the dediState
who
have had the good
by all who knew him. He will be
hours the people of this city, cated women and men of these sense and foresight to upgrade
sorely missed and solace cannot
organizations our deepest
be easily found to ease the pain. county and a<ljacent towns and appreciation and heartfelt the fire protection systems in
Throughout the future of this counties offered their homes to thanks for your splendid the residential halls, including:
installment of new fire alurm
University he will be remem- displaced students who could accomplishment.
bered with great tenderness no longer re-enter their rooms
in each dorm room;
devices
Moreover, and of great
in the soot-coated residence
installment
of fire door devices,
and affection.
importance, we must observe
The reach of the felony and hall. Families provided food the outstanding service and to automatically close when
misery it caused, however, wa~ and clothing, and merchants high level of competence of the smoke alarms are · activated;
not confined to only one young donated to the students' food, staff of Murray State Universi- installment of fire alarm panels
life, but rather was further vis- clothes and supplies. Churches ty. The planning, preparation, to locate the precise location of
ited upon another of Murray provided immediate housing and anticipation of such emer- fires; and importantly, the
State's most outstanding young and gave money to the students gencies by the staffs of the establishment of an inspection
men. Michael Priddy lies while the clergy counseled and
system to maintain all fire prooffices of Student Affairs,
tection devices. No doubt these,
tonight suffering in critical con- extended spiritual guidance to
Housing, Facilities Managedition in the burn unit of Van- all those who desired it. Amid
too, contributed to the rescue of
ment and Occupational Safety
students and we are gratified
derbilt HospitiU. with family this troubled situation, the
and Health was undoubtedly
and friends about him in deep humanity and Christian charithat preliminary oral reports
apprehension and dread of ty radiated in a resplendent responsible for reducing the by federal and state investigawhat may be the ultimate con- light of unparalleled generosity loss of life and the deliverance tors have indicated that all the
sequences of his lOJUry. and kindness throughout the of many of the students. The safety systems worked to maxielaborate emergency proce- mum effect and efficiency.
Michael's high school achieve- community.
ments made him one of the · Too, when the fire alarm dures that had been formulatFinally, one should also note
most heavily recruited young sounded the town immediately ed, drilled and practiced many the wisdom of the 1994 invest·
scholars in west Kentucky and came alive with dedicated and times had much to do with ment by the Kentucky General
his intellect and scholarship knowledgeable public servania enabling the escape of 294 of Assembly in an aerial platform
bas shone brightly in all of his well-trained and armed to com- the 296 students who resided fire truck apparatus for Murray State that has been utilized
pursuits at Murray State. We bat the emergency and to so peacefully in Hester Hall.
The success and the value of for both the University and the
pray for his deliverance.
assume the risk of entering the
Of course, there is no consola- smoke-filled building to rescue the training program for resi- City of Murray. This high rise
tion for the suffering that has the students. Selfless courage dence hall directors in respond- rescue vehicle was instrumentranspired as a result of this was everywhere apparent as ing to fires, earthquakes and tal and effective in bringing
terrible transgression, yet if members of the Murray Fire other emergencies was readily s.everal students to safety durany good can be found it must Department, Calloway County a~parent for all of those w.ho ing the fire. To enhance the
be embodied in the outpouring Fire Rescue Unit and the Dis- :ntness~d the event. The tram- • ability of this vehicle to operate
of goodness that has emanated aster Emergency Service Team mg recetv~d by all students on efficiently, the University had
from the community in the sup- plucked students from the all floors m the halls as man- installed. at considerable cost.
port of the affected students at pitch black hallways and win- dated in procedures and safety reinforced concrete pads nnd
Ke ,.n Alexander: Presdient

Construction offers
businesses a new home
-construction: New businesses are considering ' '1 think it will have
coming to Murray once
a positive impact
construction behind Walon this area. ' '
Mart is completed.

-JoHN WILLIAIIs,

BY GREG STARK
STAFF WRITER

Last spring, the area behind
Murray's Wal-Mart Supercenter was filled with trees and
shrubbery. Now, it has been
cleared for construction of
potential businesses.
According to an article in the
Sept. 6 edition of The Paducah
Sun, businesses such as Lowe's
Home Improvement Warehouse and Ryan's Steakhouse
might consider building on
cleared land behind Wal-Mart.
Prospects like that have community leaders excited.
"The important thing for our
community is having the retailers to pull into our communities rather than to have people
go elsewhere and shop," John
Williams, executive director of
the Murray/Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce, said. "I
think it will have a positive
impact on this area."
Williams said consultants
call the Chamber of Commerce
for demographic information,
and he helps to promote the
Murray/Calloway County community to those prospective
builders.
"'We don't really get involved
in the retail side," he said. "I
don't have any idea of what
these stores are. I haven't
heard of anybody coming in
behind Wal-Mart. I see my job
as promoting the community. I
show the positive side of Murray/Calloway County. I'm going
to tell people the good things
about this area."
"Our economic development

C RAMBEll OP COIOIERCE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

board works at getting industry here," he said. "The Chamber or Economic Development
doesn't go out and find retailers
for this; that's the consultant's
job."
Willams said developers have
pertinent questions about the
community.
"They have specific requests,
like how many households are
within a 30-mile radius," he
said.
The idea of bigger business
for the area has been studied
for many years. Interim
Provost Gary Brockway and
Glynn Mangold, associate professor in the marketing department, co-authored a report
titled "An Analysis of Retail
Trade Flows in Selected West
Kentucky Counties" in 1985
and revised it in 1997.
The study looked at inshopping and outshopping. Brockway defined inshopping as
money spent here by people
who don't earn their money
here. Brockway said students
and tourists are people who fall
into the area ofin shopping.
"In the case of the students,
you have students that bring
money from outside the area,"
Brockway said.
Brockway defined outshopping as the opposite, as a person who makes money in one
area and goes to a different
area and spends his funds.
"We studied nine counties in
west Kentucky, and we studied

removable bollards to access
each residence hall. ThusJ the
efficient operation of the physi·
cal facilities, as well as the
emergency training processes
and procedures contributed
dramatically to the reduction in
injury and the possible further
loss oflife.
·
Yet. the best plans and most
pervasive measures may be
ineflcctunl against a predator
who skulks through the hallways in the early hours of
morning with a heart full of
malice and armed with criminal devices. The finest fire protection system cannot guarantee that harm will not come
from the demented felon with a
Molotov cocktail. In spite of the
fact that this tragedy did in fact
strike MutTay State and laid
grievous harm to our students,
it must be remembered that the
situation was most highly
unusual and unpredictable and
that, based on the experiences
of other universities and on the
admirable safety record of Murray State, the repetition of such
an event is highly unlikely. We
would therefore hope that all
our students will return to
their studies with a degree of
comfort lhat they may pursue
their education without fear of
harm in the confidence that all
is being done to apprehend the
arsonist.
We at Murray State will long
remember the many persons of
the community who came to the
aid of our students in a time of
great need and we honor and
extend our heartfelt gratitude
to them all. Our thoughts and
prayers are with the parents
and loved ones of Michael
Minger and we will maintain
our vigilance with the family of
Michael Priddy. With God's
grace and help Michael will be
able to return to school in .the
near future.

Student Government Association
Freshman Senator Results

them individually," Brockway
said. "Tourists provide in shopping dollars. Students provide
it. People spend more money in
the area they live. H I earn
money here at MSU, and I go to
Paducah, then I'm outshopping. Businesses are really
interested in these trade
flows."
Ballard, Calloway, Carlisle,
Fulton, Graves, Hickman, LivName
No. of Votes
ingston,
Marshall
and
1. Lauren Horton
102
McCracken counties were all
evaluated in the study. The
2. Morgan Hardy
45
study looked at such things·as
3. Jilliane Monttotal retail sales, conversion
gomery
14
factors and sales conversion
indexes for the nine counties.
4. Daniel Ballard
11
"You have to find out how
5. David Perlow
33
strong our trading areas are,
and we studied that," Brock6. Billy Hansen
22
way said. ~e had to find out
7. Sandy Smith
14
which areas experienced the
8. Jason Pittman
41
most inshopping and outshopping."
9. Lana "Bird"
Brockway said Murray came
Phelps
18
out as a leading community in
10. Justin Newman
10
some instances, but Paducah
came out first in most cases.
11. Brad Simmons
12
According to the updated
12. Angie Hughes
4
report, Ballard, Carlisle, Hick13. Brent Dolen
2
man. Graves, Marshall and
Livingston counties appear to
14. Jeremiah
be losing moderate to substan34
McGuire
tial amounts of trade to
15. Katrina James
11
McCracken County. Calloway
and Fulton counties, on the
16. Patrick Turnage
12
other hand, are located further
17. Bethany Chadfrom McCracken County and
well
are benefiting from net inshop41
ping."
18. Rod Averyhart
12
Brockway said the new con19. Jayme Duncan
42
struction will mean better
opportunities for people in the
20. Cheri Riedel
15
surrounding area.
21. Ryan Hale
5
"lt's going to offer people bet22. Julie Hallemeier
18
ter shopping opportunities,"
Brockway said. "It will increase
price competition. It will have a
number of benefits. It will add
jobs to the people constructing
Source: Student
Association
- Government_;....
the building and jobs to the .__
business as ~ell."
John S1m.mowitz/Thc Ne~

____ _____ ____________
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More students use YMCA than Carr Health
•Exercise: Students have
a choice when it comes to
· working out. Pay $23 at
the YMCA or nothing at
Carr Health.
Bv

)EsstcA

PoliceBeat
Sept. 16, 1998
3:48 p.m. A citation was issued to Lory Futrell for disregarding a stop

sign and no insurance.
4:42 p.m. The Murray Fire Department responded to an alarm Jn the foot- ball office in Stewart Stadium because of an overheated fan.
9:59 p.m. White College reported a smoke detector sounded on the second floor.
Sept 17, 1998
12:14 p.m. There was an auto accident at Carman Pavilion. No Injuries

BENTON

were reported.

CONTRIBUTING WRIT£R

3:31 p.m. Acitation was issued to Travis D. Anderson for disregarding a

The Carr Health Building
has free exercise facilities open
to all Murray State students,
but many students do not use
these facilities. In fact, many
students pay to use off campus
facilities such as those at the
YMCA.
Of the 2,262 members of the
local YMCA, 431 are Murray
State students. This is 19 percent of the total membership.
The amount of Murray State
members usually fluctuates
between 400 and 500 a year,
Dean Ehrenheim, director of
the Murray YMCA, said.
For the any person, membership is $26 a month, but with a
Murray State ID, it is $23 a
month.
The YMCA offers several different kinds of classes, including some in self-defense and
aerobics. There are 24 hours of
aerobic classes given .e ach
week. The YMCA also has free
weights, Nautilus machines,
treadmills, bikes and many
o.t her kinds of exercise equipment.
The organization also offers a
free facilit~ orientation class,
Racer Health Card program,
volunteer program, students
working program and a mentoring program. Administrators are trying to develop some
student-oriented classes.
The YMCA stays open until
l O p.m.
Jeremy Hawkins, junior from
Bunker Hill, 111., said he didn't

stop sign.
5:18 p.m. A citation was Issued to Ashley B. Church for disregarding
a stop sign.
10:56 p.m. Sparks Hall reported a malfunctioning fire alamt
Sept. 18, 1998
1 :30 a.m. Hester College reported a false fire alarm.
2:38 a.m. Hester College reported a fire alarm. The Murray Fire Department was dispatched at 2:39 a.m. for a fire on the fourth floor.

~

a.m. Vanderbilt Hospital Life Flight arrived at Stewart Stadium to
transport an injured student.
. .
12:56 p.m. Carr Health reported a person having a heart attack on the ~
racquetball court. The person was transported to Murray·Calloway Coun- .
ty Hospital.
4:29

Brad Sears, senior from Ledbetter, works o ut at the university branch YMCA. Several students
have chosen to work out at the YMCA instead of using the Carr Health building which Is Included
in students•\ctivitles fee.

know about the facilities at
Carr until recently. "I go to the
YMCA because that is where
I've always gone and they have
great equipment," Hawkins
said.
Carr Health has many facilities including a weight-lifting
I
room, racquetball courts and
gymnastic rooms, just to name
a few. It also has a pool, which
the YMCA doesn't have. There
are also aerobic classes offered
that count as credits.
Carr Health is open for students to exercise from 6 a.m.
until 1 a.m. Sunday through
Friday and 6 a.m. until midnight Saturday.
Some students find the
equipment at Carr Health
unsatisfactory, however.
"The equipment needs updating," Brian Clark, junior from
Murray, said. "The benches are
falling apart and the padding is
coming off.
"I used to work out at Carr
Health, but it:s very small and

consists mostly of free
weights,.. .Erin West, sophomore from Owensboro, said,
"Also, not many girls go there.
Some treadmills and Nautilus
machines would attract more
· students."
Ultimately the decision

whether to choose Carr Health
or the YMCA is up to each individual. Type of equipment
desired, quality of equipment,
availability of equipment at
peak hours, course credit and
expense can all help in making
the right workout choice.

Sept 19, 1998
11:50 a.m. A runaway juvenile was apprehended at the Curris Center.

Sept. 20, 1998
12:52 a.m. There was an auto accident in front of Winslow Cafeteria. No

injuries were reported.
2:55 p.m. Waterfield Library reported the ground floor was flooded.
3:13 p.m. Some vehicles were reported part1ally under water south of
Racer Arena..
• •
3:19 p.m. Carr Health reported an electrical box smoKing. The Murray

Fire Department was notified.
p.m. Wilson Hall reported the ground floor had water in 11.
p.tn. The Special Education Building reported the south lobby area
had water in it.
8:45 p.m. Franklin College reported a student with a cut arm. The student ! ·
was transported to the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.

4:47
5:00

Sept. 21, 1998
1:56 a.m. Carr Health reported a false fire alarm.
11 :56 a.m. There was a complaint of loud music on the front steps of

! ..

Lovett Auditorium.
12:24 p.m. There was a second complaint of loud music on the front

steps of Lovett Auditorium. Noise was Interfering with classes.
Sept 22, 1998
12:12 p.m. A citation was Issued to Kevin A. Ragan for disregarding a

stop sign.
1:24 p.m. There was an auto accident near the south side of Racer

Arena. No injuries were reported.
6:27 p.m. A citation was Issued to Gary M. Wheeler for disregarding a

stop sign.
Donald lawson/The News

Students use the various free weights available in the Carr Health
weight roo m. Some stude nts prefe r Carr Health because of Its
location and price. at•s free.

~

Racer Escorts - 47

Motorist Assists - 11
Information for Police Beat gathered and compiled by Christine Hall,
news editor, from materials available from the Public Safety office.

••

GET YOUR DANCIN' SHOES ON CAUSE COMIN' NOV. 3

"Lowest

Ford Authorized Rental
vehicles cars to vans
Requirements

At least 21 years of age, ~lid drivers license.

"MaJor credit. cards"
local Pickup av~flaiJie

Parker J=ord Lincoln-Mercury
701 Main st.

Downtown Murray
753 • 5273 Ask for wade

THE SWING
THING!
Swing lessons begin Tuesday, Sept. 22
Curris Center Dance Lounge
7p.m.-8p.m.
and every Tuesday through Oct. 27

Free to all stu

ts

TH

The !iHIELD
Seniors and underclassmen:
SHIELD remake pictures will be taken in the
Curris Center Theater:

Oct. 6
9 a.m .- 12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m . - 4 p.m.
Oct.7
9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.- 4 p.m.
Oct. 8
9 a.m. - 1 p.m .
•

Seniors please call SHIELD office for appointments at 762-4495

-
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Community helps students, University

College ~7iezDs

Q•

The Hurray State News

The community gave a helping hand

Have you been watch-

to the University and its students this

Our VieU'

past week. A tragedy occurred at Hester College and the community Issue: The community
stepped in to help us out.
responded to the tragedy
From housing students to working
at catching the criminal responsible in Murray.
for this heinous act, Murray has Position: We commend
proven it is here for the students and
the citizens of Murray.
the University.
Let us begin by commending the faculty who assisted the Hester students week. These were appreciated by
Sunday by escorting them into the those unable to retrieve their textbuilding. These faculty were patient books for most of the weekend.
Staff members who helped in the
and caring toward the students and
many were affected as· though they counseling and aid of these students
should also be commended. With
were residents of Hester.
Many faculty also made special dis- efforts like these given by our faculty
pensations in their classroom this and staff, it makes students feel a lit-

ing the tapes of Clinton's testimony? Why or why not?
Name: Naoki
Sato
Major: English
Language
Year:·Freshman
Hometown:
Kobe, Japan
" No, I don't
care."

tie closer to home.
The efforts of the campus ministries
including the Bapti~t Student Union,
should also be recognized. They provided much needed comfort to many
students.
Not only are there caring faculty
and staff members here, but there are
also many families in the Murray area
who have been just as caring. These
families have been housing students
until a more permanent dwelling can
be found for them.
The Murray National Guard has
welcomed Hester students with
clothes and shoes donated by members
of the community following the fire.
The Calloway County American Red
Cross also provided clothes, shoes and

bedding for the students. The organization gave out Wal-Mart vouchers to
the students as well.
·
The emergency facilities in Murray
reacted as fast and as accurate as we,
the students, would hope.
The Murray City Fire Department
and the Calloway County Fire Department, both staffed by volunteers,
responded to the blaze Friday morning. All on-duty and off-duty firefighters responded to our plea.
The Murray City police also gathered evidence to the best of their abilities and did so as quickly as possible.
The students at Murray State are
thankful for such warm ~d caring,
members of this community. Mur.ray
really is "home of the Racers."
·

;
Name: Michelle
Maguire
Major: Early
Childhood
Education
Year: Junior
Hometown:
Fairfield, Ill.
" No, I don't have a televison,
and they a re making too big of
a deal out of it."
Name: Kris
Carlson
Major: Business
Administration
Year: Sophomore
Hometown: Crittenden County
" Yes, I want to
see Bill Clinton kicked out of
office. I am anti-Clinto n."

_ r~ ~
c.;>~~

'

Your Vie lOS
Journalists receive
praise from Dean

Name: Amy
McClain
Major: English
Year: Senior
Hometown:
Webster County
" No, I'm tired of
hearing about ,___ _ _ _

-A

it."

Name: Jennifer
Hendrix
Major:
Advertising
Year: Junior
Hometown:
Louisville
"Yes, for the
juicy details."

Heather Martin/Staff

NEWS

2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071-3301
•mall: thenewsO murraystate.edu
Jennifer Sacharnoskl
Editor-in-Chief

Denise Higgins
Associate Editor

Christine Hall
News Editor

Lori Burling
Viewpoint Editor

Brandl Williams

To the Editor:
Unfortunately, one essential feature of journalism is
thnt of being the bearer of
bnd tidings. What constitutes
"news" is, far too often, very
painful, yet necessary if we
are to be an adequately
informed community.
I'm reiterating these truisms (mostly for my own benefit) because they are the
context within which I want
to express my appreciation
for the
professionalism
demonstrated by The News in
its lead story on the Hester
fire. It is extraordinary a
weekly publication was able
to be "on the street" at nearly
its regular time with thorough coverage of a story that
had taken place in the early
hours of that same day. I
realize this was the result of
many indi viduaJ efforts, and
far beyond what one might
think of as "business as
usual." In addition to yourself, I want to commend Shelley Street, C.D. Bradley,
Denise Higgins, Christine
Hall and Brandi Williams for
performing beyond expectations in such a quality way.
Please offer my thanks for a
(painful) job well done.
I know the News takes a lot
of criticism and, · in this
instance, isn't likely to elicit
much gratitude. But it is precisely at times like this you
validate your worth as journalists and reaffirm your
value to the campus community.
Ted Wendt
Dean of the College of Fine
Arts and Communication

College Life Editor

Eddie Grant
Sports Editor

Shelly Street
Chief Copy Editor

Danny Vowell
Photography Editor

Brandy Quam
Advertising Manager
The Murray State News is prepared and
edited by students under advisership of Joe
Hedges. Opinions expressed are those of the
editors and other signed writers. These opinions do not necessarily represent the view of
joumalism faculty or the University. This is an
offiCial publication of Murray State Un•vers•ty.

Students tired of
fraternity matter s
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to
the recent onslaught of mail
to The Murray State News
concerning the Greek population at Murray State.
First we hnd the pleasure
of hearing from the Pikes,
who feel they are somewhat
"above the law" when it
comes to IFC infractions and
.are arrogant. enough to think
other MSU students are jeal-

ous of them, going as far as to
place an ad in the News stating their pledge class was
"the best pledge class on campus."
Then we heard from Alpha
Sigma Phi alumnus Jody
Yonts, who wrote in The
Murray State News last week
the acts of vandalism that
occurred "were committed by
individuals jealous of Alpha
Sigma Phi's success."
These statements inspire4
me to "rock the boat," and
hopefully set a few things
straight for our frat-boy
friends. NO ONE is jealous of
you! The opinion other organizations, let alone individuals, find your situations even
remotely enviable is ridiculous. Grow up fellas, we're in
college! Leave the high school
stuff behind and figure some
things out! No one is jealous
because you feel like your
rush went well, and no one is
jealous because you think
you have a cool house.
H you feel you must resort
to calling names in the school
paper, then maybe you need
to take a look at your own
maturity. If you think you're
"the best" then maybe you
should take a look at other
frats that aren't breaking
IFC rules. Each of your organizations was founded with a
set of values, and if you think
any of your founding fathers
would let you act the way you
have, guess again. Go read
your by-laws fellas, and figure out what you're supposed
to represent, and remember,
NO ONE is jealous of_ you!
Clay Tapp
Murray

Cartoon disrespect s
con cerned student
To the Editor:
The Sept. 18, 1998, issue of
The Murray State News contained a cartoon which greatly offended me. This cartoon
was nearly half a page cartoon which depicted a scene
from the Mr. MSU pageant.
When I looked at the cartoon,
the first thing I noticed was
the big Mr. MSU sign and
then the words, "Have a
beer." When I took a closer
look, I saw the people offer-

ing the judges beer had on Pi
Kappa Alpha shirts, which
made me even more mad.
There are a few things the
cartoon implied which need
to be corrected. First of all,
there was absolutely NO beer
at Mr. MSU. Secondly, Alpha
Omicron Pi raises a lot of
money for the Arthritis
Research
Foundation
through the production of the
Mr. MSU pageant. This year
the sorority raised over
$4,000 at the pageant. In the
last two years, the sorority
has raised over $3,000 each
year. Mr. MSU is meant to be
fun; however, it is taken
quite seriously by all
involved and is a show put on
with class.
The dig at the Pikes was
also quite cheap. I'm not sure
if he was trying to imply
something about the Pikes
innocence in the rush issue,
or if he was trying to say the
Pikes had to cheat to win. In
either case, he is wrong.
Pi Kappa Alpha was not
found guilty of having alcohol .
at a rush party or giving alcohol to rushees. They received
a minimum fine for having
alcohol at a closed family
party during the week of
rush. As for the implication
the Pikes' character is questionable, the cartoonist is
way off base. The brothers of
Pi Kappa Alpha, like all
other Greek organizations,
do a lot of good for the community. They raise money for
both local and national philanthropies and volunteer
time to help local organizations. The Pikes also hold
many campus leadership
positions including SGA and
Judicial Board. While the
Pikes may be a little rough
around the edges, they are a
great group of guys who take
brotherhood seriously and
have a sincere interest in the
welfare of the school and the
community.
Cartoons like the one in the
Sept. 18 issue of The Murray
State News show the irresponsibility and the thoughtlessness of the newspaper. I
realize the cartoonist was
trying to take a cheap shot at
the Pikes, but he did not
think through the implications of including the Mr.

MSU pageant in the cartoon. lieu of a sadistic arsonist's
The cartoonist and the paper whims?
owe both Alpha Omicron Pi
These are all tough quesand Pi Kappa Alpha aa apol- tions, but I think this is
ogy. And I hope in the future something the Universitf;
the paper will take care 'to should look into. I realize all
not let such reckless cartoons of the heroic efforts made by
or articles be printed in the the firefighters nnd all those
paper.
involved in the rescue; how.
ever, this matter should have
Melanie Slemmer
been resolved before rather .
Murray
than after. Mind you, I greatly appreciate the crack-down
R ecent occu rrences on security and all of the
on campus have made togetherness that has been
stude n ts feel u nsafe
brought about by the commuTo the Editor:
nity. I feel that all of the
Last Friday, I was awak- work the Counseling and
ened by a call from my sister. Testing Center and the Worn·
She wanted to know about en's Center has done is some·
the Hester fire incident that thing impeccable. I even
occurred Friday morning. 1 admire all of those who have
was unaware of the events donated their money and
that had transpired. She houses to these unfortunate
mentioned there was a fire in students, The bottom line iS' 1
Hester College and wanted to expect a change on this cam•
know if I was all right and if pus.
I knew anyone involved. I
1, as well as many other •
had been asleep when the students, have a challenge
events occurred so I was for this University. I believe
unaware and thought only the time has come for our
about my dear fri~nd that standards in safety to be
resided as an RA on the third reviewed and reconsidered. 1 :
floor. My sister was unaware think our; dorms should
of who it was that had died in become safer than they cur·
the blaze, so I got off the rently are. I think a simple
phone and rushed to the the- start would be to provide
atre.
each dorm with sprinkling
When I got to the theatre 1 ' systems regardless of the
saw the person standing in cost. I also believe Elizabeth
someone else's clothing look- College. should get new wining tired and beaten fr.om the dows that open. I realize
events that transpired. An these are high demands, but
overwhelming sense of relief for our own safety there is no
took me over that he was other way.
okay. Then, I stopped to realKristina Sturm wrote a
ize that I was lucky; however brilliant article last week
someone else's friend and about rape. This week is aimloved or:1e was gone . This ilar because to you the arsonbrought about the question: ist: You hav~ raped this University of its sense of safety.
"Why?"
Only a week before, a simi- You have taken the life of on~
lar fire· was started on that individual and taken the
same floor in Hester. Why spirit of many others.
wasn't security .tightened
I hope you are p"Linished to
then? Why were there virtu- the full extent of the law,
ally no escapes from the that is, the attemp~d murinferno? Why were inno~ent der of every individual that
lives cost at the rate 1 of an resides in Hester and convict- ,
over-priced statue and vari- ed of murder one for the'
ous adornments made to the death of the individual you
University rather than sensi- caused.
Only then can we the stuble sprinkler systems being,
installed to our dorms? Why dents feel a sense of safety
has security only recently again.
been tightened after the
blaze? Why did an innocent Ollie Drury
human being's life perish in f.<'rnnklin, N.H.
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Rights allow
free ·speech
.So I'm sitting in class listening to my professor's voice fade
into the dull drone oflocusts at

night. Medicine is required.
Coffee. I reach; I spill; I yeJJ one
single word as the fluid nears
areas
I
would
prefer
unscorched. You know what
the word was-four letters,
rhymes with "truck." It got
attention. J used it again-context; "What the (expletive) are
you looking at?"
It's a powerful word, that; i
reflected on this as I was rudely removed from the premises.
AB I hauled my coffee-stained
carcass down the steps, I began
to consider the more broad
social context of what had just
occurred. With one word, I had
rendered myself socially unfit.
Don't get me wrong. Even
without that monosyllabic
morsel I'm capable of ·deeply
offending nearly anyone. But
that is beside the point: hence,
the fact that we as a people
fear our own language.
George Carlin once said
there were seven words that
you can never, ever say on television. The censors beeped
them out, but I know them.
And yet, I cannot tell you in
this forum.
Why not?
We are a country of free
'speech, right? We have a free
media, right? So why the
(expletive) are we so frightened
of a (expletive) word? If you
just tilled in the blanks, you
know the word already. It's in
your bead. The damage is
done. Once it's there, it's there
until you die or g9, senile, folks.
Use it or not, it'!Yup to you. But
don't try to deny its existence.
It is possible I am making
some people angry. People who
don't like the words they know,
the ones in their heads, the
words they think to themselves
where nobody can hear. The
people who will call for my dismemberment on the altar of
decency. (Expletive) them.
You
decency isn't the
point. The point is our fetish
with ttie censorship of ourselves and others. ·Most especially Others. Every day the list
of things you shouldn't say,
won't say or can't say grows
longer.
There is nothing that fills me
with fear and loathing like that
nasty look in someone's eyes
when you say something they
don't approve of, that look that
says, "''m morally superior to
you." It's not just curse words.
It's ideas. Don't believe me?

see,
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Op i n ion
R OBERT

BROWN

Construct the finest , most
logical argument you can.
Make it so good Plato would
bow to your insight. Go to Mur·
ray's Wal-Mart. Bellow it at
the top of your lungs, clearly,
with purpose. Then, sotto voce,
say, "I don't believe in God."
See which one gets attention.
It's a real problem. We have
this beautiful, elegant, complex
set of sounds made only of the
air of our lungs, the movements of our mouths and the
workings of our brains. We
have a pattern of symbols that,
collected together, construct a
mental image all who know
them can share. It's taken
thousands of years to refine
and add depth and subtlety to
the meanings; to attach not
only a communication value to
each word but to add inflection
and emotional meaning.
After all that work, we still
fear our creation. Censorship is
a social evil. Ever seen pictures
of burning books? That is censorship, the fear of language,
in its most overt form. But
every time someone tells you
you can't say this or that, such
and such is inappropriate, you
can't teach that in America's
schools, it's JUSt the same
thing. Fear. Fear of the words
themaelves or of the power
they possess; fear of the conse·
quence of allowing their use;
simple, dumb, human fear.
I look in front of me. I've been
staring at the Coke machine
for God knows how long. The
rant has dissipated, and I am
badly in need of a cigarette.
Outside of Faculty, people
are sitting out on the Quad
enjoying the fading summer
sunshine as a cool breeze teases the leaves that still deny the
coming fall. People are everywhere, a hundred conversations blending into that same
buzzing of locusts. I light the
Camel, take a draw. Then I
open my mouth, suck in a
painfully deep breath for a
smoker, and yell. One word.
Robert Brown zs a junior theatre and JOUrnalism major
from Owensboro.
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P~rfect
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male only in Hollywood

Tinseltown bas done it again.
AB I returned from Ever After one
evening r ecently, .l fe lt exasperated by the
unrealistic expectations produced by this
infamous superior being known as Hollywood. Let me explain.
'
For those of you who have not seen the
movie, , I assume you do know the story
about Cinderella and the man of her
dreams. Henry, the Prince Charming in
this particular version of the age-old classic, is the perfect man. Sweet and kind and
generous only begin to describe the actions
of this truly romantic creature. Gentlemen, beware. Your ladies will fall for him.
He is everything a woman could possibly
dream of.
Which brings me to my point. Hollywood
has created this ideal man every woman
dreams about. How are the men of the
world supposed to compete with absolute
perfection? The true fans of the romantic
movement of the 18th century can commiserate with me. True romantics want
our prince to sweep us off of our feet. We

annor? I'll tell you why: movies, novels and
fairy tales. Authors of such masterpieces
toy with the ideals women set. Whether a
OjJirtiOJI
woman is interested in tall, dark and handsome or blond, built and beautiful, they
expect every man to fit into one of those
DENISE
categories. I'm sorry to say this, but real
HIGGINS
men like that only exist on the west coast.
AB a romantic, 1 wish I could meet a man
like this but the realist in me says tough
luck. I feel for the male population on this
want to feel beautiful and important. We campus. They have these unrealistic
want our men to looR into our eyes and see stereotypes they must not only live up to,
their grandchildren there. Not only do we but excel. Good luck, boys.
And so, as 1 bid farewell to you fine genwant the "ever after", we also want the
"happily."
t lemen, I want to hope you have learned
But, realistically speaking, this is not one thing from these preceding words.
the case. Relationships need arguments; Women know the perfect man does not
we need differences in opinions. In today's exist, but to adapt one small portion of
society we must live separate and equal Prince Charming's actions into your curlives while sharing them with the men of rent relationship would be greatly rewardour dreams. But it does not keep us from ed.
dreaming about our prince each night as
we lie next to the boy next door.
Denise Higgins is the Associate Editor for
Why do women want knights in shining The Murray State News.

In My

Innate gender differences condemn relationships
In 21 years of life, I have learned one
thing about men, that I haven't
learned one thing about men. But the
odd thing about it is, I don't think I am
supposed to learn anything about men.
It is my destiny to live my entire life
and never know anything at all about
the opposite sex. I have resigned
myself to this fate, and I am happy
about it.
It is my duty to tell you, however,
that 1 have spent the entire summer
single and have come up with many
ideas about why relationships do not
work. There are many reasons
(approximately 120 days' worth) and I
will touch on a few of the major ones,
just to give the other people who share
my fate a general idea of why they, as
I, are not total relationship failures.
The main reason relationships fail is
people are too indecisive and refuse to
make a solid decision. And why should
we?
Today's society is full of many wonderful choices. Take ranch dressing for
example. You go to Wal-Mart to buy a
bottle of ranch dressing. You get to
the dressing aisle (and it is a full aisle>
to make your purchase. You have
many choices: Hidden Valley Ranch,
I

-

and the object of the game is to try
them all and decide which is right for
you. Now, for those of us who have
(Jj>i n ion
resigned ourselves tO this relationshipless life. the object of the game is to
choose,
but choose all of the rottenELIZABETH
tasting bottles first, that way when we
VICKERY
finally get a good bottle, we are too
accustomed to the rotten crap to know
that we have finally made a good selection.
The second reason why relationships
Kraft Ranch, Wishbone Ranch or
store-brand Ranch. Then you must are destined for failure is men Will
choose Caeser Ranch, Peppercorn never understand women and women
Ranch, Original Ranch , Cucumber will never understand men. I know
Ranch or Buttermilk Ranch. Once you this is repetitive, but let's take this
have chosen make and model, then you concept. to another level. Men don't
must decide if you want Fat-fre e understand women because they could
Ranch, Reduced-fat Ranch , Regular care less. Women don't understand
fat Ranch or extra tasty crispy 1no men because: a) they try to complicate
wait, that's chicken ). Anyway, my a simple thing and b) you can't underpoint is how are you to know which s tand something that doesn't want to
ranch tastes best? Obviously, the only be understood (the old you can lead a
way to tell is to buy a different kind of horse to water but can't make it drink
ranch each time you visit the super- principle ).
A wise person once told me the reamarkt>t.. You must taste of each bottle
before you can decide which ranch is son relationships don't work is men go
into a relationship wanting the woman
the ranch for you.
This parable may seem silly to you, to stay exactly the way she was when
but think about it, the same a pplies to they met and women go into a relamen . There are a variety of choices, tionship feeling it is their personal

In My

mission to change the man from every- too much into them for them to work.
thing he was the day they met. .
It is the classic tragedy (with a twist):
I am sure some of you women are boy meets girl Cboy is happy), boy loses
thinking this is not true, that "I love girl (boy is happy), boy gets girl back
my man for everything he is." But (boy is happy). Does anybody see a patthink about it for a minute.
tern? Men can be happy whether they
When you started dating, you both have a woman or not. Women are constill went to parties. At first, you both stantly searching for a man, so this
still hung out with your friends. In the leads ·me to the conclusion women are
beginning you never rushed home to not happy without men.
Just to back up my theory, imagine
check his messages and flip through
his caller ID and every time the wait- this: Two girls are sitting at a table in
ress asked, "Would you like some more a bar. Girl A notices a guy behind her.
tea, sir?" she was not his ex-girlfriend She turns to Girl B and asks, "Is he
from high school, his mother did not looking .a t me? Do I look okay? Is there
like her better than you and you did sontething in my teeth?" The guy
not burst into tears when she came behind her says, "Hey, can you see
back for dessert.
that really cool car in the parking lot?
Now, with that said, I will tell you Oh, I guess that girl's head is in the
this. A leopard will never change his way."
spots; you can take the boy from the
So you see, it is just not meant to
party, but you will never take the be. It is God's sick joke on the human
party from t~e boy; and what hap· race: put them together, give them
pened in the past is exactly that, the the desire, the need and the general
past; however it does have direct idea, but just for kicks let's leave out
impact on what he thinks of you today. the ability to get along with one
For example, if his last girlfriend was another.
a nagging witch, then if you start nagging him, he will leave you.
Elizabeth Vickery is a junior, crimi·
Therefore, my final point is relation- nal justice major from Crittenden
ships fail because women tend to read County.
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English department unhappy with turnover
•}!'"'.a cuity: Professors in the

English department look
for answers to the problem
of' lack of teacher retention
in their department.
Bv BART PADGETI
(ONT RIBUliNG WRHER

Faculty and staff leaving the
ranks of the English department at Murray State University have left officials searching
for answers.
· Low pay, teaching load and
even the location of the University appear tu contribute to the
problem.
The College of Humanistic
Studies is the lowest paid
tlepartment, behind the College
nf Fine Arts, according to the
L998-1999 Murray State budget. However, the department

offers the highest service load of the high work load, low pay
on campus, Sarah Aguiar, and the isolation of the area."
Faculty tur nover is not
assistant professor of English ,
uncommon,
Peter Murphy,
said.
Professors in the college chairman of the English
teach required courses such as department, said. However, he
English 101 and 102 and said be doesn't believe faculty
Humanities 211 and 212 on top turnover is a problem unique to
of the other classe::~ required to Murray State. Instead, it is a
problem at most universities
be taught to English major::;
without doctoral programs, he
and minors.
said.
Aguiar said some faculty
Murphy sees Murray State as
members have left because of being "caught in between a
the heavy work load and low blessing and a curse."
pay. She doesn't believe, howHe said Murray State is a
ever, that faculty members blessing for young faculty
,have left because of any per- because the University gives
sonal problems with other fac- them teaching experience and a
ulty members within the chance to write and publish
department.
some essays. After they get
"It (the English department) their experience, their viability
is a good department and ha::; to move on to other universities
really wonderful, wonderful increases.
people on staff," Aguiar said. "l
He said it is a curse because
believe many have left because Murray is such an isolated

community.
"Isolation wouldn't be such a
problem ifMurray wasn't a dry
town, had some nice restaurant::;, a bakery and a nice book
store," he said.
David Earnest, professor of
English, attributes faculty
leaving to low pay and high
work load.
Earnest said in many cases,
the department hires people
only to have them turn the
department down or break the
contract before they ever get on
campus. Many times, they are
offered higher salaries and better teaching loads from other
top universities and are wooed
away from MSU.
Although Murphy doesn't see
faculty leaving as a huge problem, he is working with the
executive committee to fill
vacancies caused by retire·
ment.

On line courses bring 21st century to Murray
liOn line: Courses taught range of information and online
by way of the Internet will assistance through the use of
give students a new per- computers and telephone lines.
The latest technique chang·
spective on learning and
ing classroom operations is the
computers.
use of the Internet to link stuBv )ON RADER
CoNT1UBUTING WRmR

The technology revolution
has succeeded in bringing stu·
dents closer to th~ educational
proc~ss by allowing them links
tu their professors through e·
mail and the Internet.
Research libraries containing
information from databases on
subjects ranging from the
humanities and fine arts to sci
cnce and math , as well as
online discussions denting with
clnssroom ~:~ubjects, give st'ut
dents instant access to a wide

dents and professors together
through inter active classrooms
At Murray State, programt;
such as web-based courses,
interactive television courses
and courses taught on satellite
uplinks are available in some
departments.
Online courses are offered in
the areas of agriculture. biolo
gy, business, mass communica
tiona and social sciences.
"The benefits of web-based
courses are very beneficial to
the students," said Logan Hill·
yard, director of distance learn·
ing and telecommunications
"The program teaches students
valuable computer skills that

will make them more competi·
tive in the job market and also
adds to the curriculum a student may choose from."
Instructor-s who teach webcourses set up their own web
pages. Students who are
enrolled in the courses receive
their assignments through e·
mail and can get help through
the instructors web page or
from discussion groups online.
"About 125 are presently
enrolled in Murray State's web·
based courses for the fall
semester, n Hillyard said. "!<'or
the spring semester, I predict
an enrollment of around 200
students."
Hillyard is working with the
University and faculty to
expand the number of courses
offered on the Internet.
Hillyard nopes to start online
degree courses that will offer

majors and minors over the
Internet. AJso, he hopes Murray will become an active participant in the Commonwealth
Virtual University, a program
that' involves universities
across Kentucky and offers
web-based courses from each
participating university.
There are some drawbacks to
these web-based courses, however. The temporary shutdown
of the computer lab in the
Applied Science Building and
the long lines in the other labs
hurt student access to the
Internet and also halt access to
their web-based classes.
"If enrollment in these classes continues to rise, there will
be need of another computer
lab," Hillyard said. "We may
try to setup an additional lab
specifically for web-based
courses."

T-shirts bring
organizations,
students together
•Homecoming: Student organizations work together tu offer T-sh1rts to students to aid in the participq,tion of this yearJs Homecoming.
BY lEE RETZLAFF
CONlRIBt.JfiNG WRITER

Homecoming T-shirts will be sold at this year's football
game, signifying a uew cooperation between three of Murray State's student associatiOns.
The Student AJumm Association, Residential College
Association and Student Government Association arc sell• ing the T-shirts for the general student body. The shirts will
cost $10 and will first be available at the traditional Home·
coming bonfire Thursday.
Two hundred shirts wer~ ordered and should be easy to
find Homecoming weekend.
Leander Peters, SAA president, said he noticed last year
only the Greeks un campus seemed to get involved with
Homecoming. He said he wanted the whole student body to
become active and having student shirts might help. He
asked SGA and RCA if they wanted to join in.
"(The T-shirts) will be sold dunng the bonfire and tent
city, so whoever wants them can pick them up," PetersJ
sophomore from Radcliff, said. "Most likely, if we have any
left over, we11 be selling them in the stands at the game."
The shirts will bear the Mw-ray State shield with starbursts shooting around it. A caption on it will read, "Murray
State, Now and Forever." The shirt will also feature the different Homecoming events writte~1 out to for:m a border.
The proceed:; will be split evenly among the three groups.
With the recent tragedy at Hester College, Peters expects
most of the profit to go toward the relief fund.
In the past, the different student associations have not
usually worked together on a project. Tom Holcomb, RCA
president, hopes to change this isolation.
"(SAA) is also helping us with the bonfire, and RCA is
going to be assisting SAA in mud volleyball next semester,"
Hol~omb, sophomore from Murray, said. "It's the first time
it's been a joint activity."
Peters hopes for ,c ontinued cooperation.
"'We're trying to get unity on cam{>us, and we are trying to
get everybody involved with something and make it larger
than it really is," he said.
'
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On G'an7jJt.t..'>·
National fraternity
challenges alcoholfree houses
Delta Sigma Phi. a
national men's fraternity,
has challenged its members to improve their academic performance and
make their houses alcoholfree within the next two
years.
They have set a deadline
of Dec. I0, 2000, for its
chapters to meet the
requirements of the challenge.' The fraternity is
challenging other fraterni ties and sororities to join
in developing a responsible
approach to the use of
~coholic beverages.

FFA holds fourth
annual Racer
Roundup
The Collegiate FFA held
its fourth annual FFA
Racer Roundup at the
Curris Center, attracting
500 students.
The leadership/promotional conference attracted higli school FFA chapters from several surrounding states, including
Illinois, Missouri, Indiana
and Tennessee, along with
several Kentucky chapters.

Playhouse In
the Park holds
auditions
Playhouse In the Park
has announced auditions
for the new Box Of Frogs
Children's Theatre Company, Thursday at 3:30 p.m.
The Box of Frogs meets
. every Thursday throughout the academic year
under the direction of
Artistic Director Michael
Dunnagan. The company
hopes to be performing
for regional schools and
events soon. Actors need
to bring their personalities, a willingness to learn
and an attitude to have fun.
For more information
phone 759-1752.

Web site offers
game shows
College
JEOPARDY!
Online offers students
hundreds of prizes including PlayStations, Sony Oiscmans and CDs at thestation@Sony.com. Students
can answer questions
online and win a new S<,?ny
dorm room set-up that
includes a new 27-inchTV
and recorder, mini HI-Fi
component system, an
IBM Think pad 31 0 and a
cordless telephone/digital
arswering machine. The
grand prize winner will
also present a $1 000
check to the scholarship
fund of his choice. For
more information contact
Julie Mathis at (213) 4898250 or Bree Birnbaum at
(213) 453-2164.

Excit:eanE!nt: hit:& priane-t:iane TV
BY jAKE BURGESS

~rAND

SENIOR STAFF WRIT£R

Ten years ago Monday
night television only
offered "Monday Night
Football" during the fall
and "ALF" the rest of the
year. Over the last few
years, Monday night TV
has been invaded by two
wrestling programs that
have threatened some
Monday night TV shows.
r'our years ago the
Turner Television Network debuted "Monday
Ntght Nitro" for World
Championship Wrestling.
The USA Television Network had been offering
World Wrestling Federation "Raw is War," on
Mondays for years.
Suddenly, people who
u..o:;ed to watch wrestling
early on Sunday morning
could watch during prime
time. Now , wrestling bas
started to draw legions of
devoted fans with casts of
mteresting
characters
and theatrics.
The WWF has gained
many fans with its
wrestling members ranging from ordinary men to
strange and evil characters.
The WWF's biggest
draw is the World Champion Stone Cold Steve
Austin. With his bald
head, telling of authority
figures where to go and
his finishing move, the
Stone Cold Stunner,
Austin bas gained an allegiance of fans. When
Stone Cold tells the fans
"and that's the bottom
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line, cause Stone Cold
so," the arena lets go
in a thunderous roar.
The WWF's one menacing force, D-Generation X,
has controlled the foundation by controlling all the
belts except the World
Championship.
With
~:~aid

members Triple H, X-Pac,
The New Age Outlaws
and she-man Chyna, D-X
has gained fans with its
catchy trademark of
"Suck it," and its outrageous tactics.
To combat the popularity of the WWF, WCW has

many of the same factors
to gain its fans back. The
current WCW World
Champion,
Goldberg,
joined the wrestling world
after his career as a professional football player
with the Atlanui Falcons
and Los Angles Rams. His

current record of 142-0
bas electrified fans. This
Austin look-arlike has
given the same excitement and flare to WCW
that Stone Cold has given
to the WWF.
To defeat Goldberg and
take his title, the NWO,

Feanale ran& prai&e pro wre&t:ling
"My ex-boyfriend got me
watching it," Mikki Taylor,
STAff WRITER
senior from Union County, said.
Is wrestling a male phenome- "There are some really cute
non? Is it possible for females to guys who wrestle, and I like to
get hooked on this sport that watch them kick butt. I know
seems to have constantly quite a few girls who like to
increasing popularity? The watch it."
"It is entertaining," Emily
answer seems to be yes, girls
Bandy,
junior from Louisville,
can like it too.
said, "You know it's a bunch of
There are a variety of reasons
B.S., but I still like to watch it."
people watch this sport. Some
Some wrestling fans like a
have watched it since they were particular wrestling federation,
young.
but others like to watch both
"My best friend and I have WCWandWWF.
watched wrestling since sixth
"1 watch them both about the
grade," Chrystal Conely, senior same," Bandy said. "1 flip back
from Creal Springs, said.
and forth. If you don't see
Some started watching it with WCW, they replay it later, but
guys and decided it was the WWF only runs once."
sport for them.
"You get all pumped up and

Bv JuuE WOLFE

into it," Kim Eickhoff, junior view. Many people get together
from Evansville, Ind., said. "It in groups to watch these and
gets your adrenaline going."
split the cost. The cost does not
"It's so easy to get wrapped up make. much difference to some
in it," Bandy s~id. ''It's like a die-hard fans.
soap opera, there are even sto· · "There are two pay-per-views
rylines."
per month," Bandy said. "It can
No matter how big the craze, get expensive, but when I'm at
there will always be people who home I watch all of them." ·
The next WWF pay-per-view
don't get it. While wrestling has
a large following that grows event is Sunday at 6 p.m.
daily, there are still those who
Some fans even watch the
disapprove.
events live. Survivor Series, a
"I think it's fake, and that is WWF event, will be held in St.
why I don't like it," Amanda Louis on Nov. 15. Conely and a
Herdel, freshman from Morgan- group of MSU students plan to
field, said. "Its full of macho attend. Conely said she mostly
tendencies, and it just gets on watches wrestling with guys.
She said not many girls she
my nerves."
This is a sport that can get knows watch wrestling.
expensive. Many of the main
The girls all had different
events take place on pay-per- favorite wrestlers. Stone Cold,

Sting, Buff Bagwell and the
Undertaker were just a few of
the names tossed around. Taylor has a favorite female
wrestling figure.
"I dressed up like Debra
McMichael last year for Halloween," Taylor said. "I was
queen of the WCW."
WWF does have women's
wrestling. Right now, Jacque- ,
line is the WWF women's champion. There is increasing popularity in the female division of
WWF.
The wrestling craze can be
seen just about everywhere.
Clark College has even considered having a wrestling payper-view event as one of its residential college council events
this semester.

r----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,

Vote for the. best of Murray
Best fast food
Best local restaurant
Best national restaurant
Best non-fast food meal under $10
Best burger
Best buffet

Vote for the best of Murray! Winners will be published in the Oct. 2 issue of The Murray State News.
Entries must be in by Sept. 28. Send all
.,
c;,\.
.
t
ent nes o...
'Oe ,
The Murray State News
•c;, ~e v\o€·
2609 University Station
~'{'~\) o€
Murray, KY 42071
'{
c/o "Reader's Choice"
Or deliver ballots to:
The Murray State News, 111 Wilson Hall

Best grocery store
Best pizza·
Best beer

Briefs comp1led by Heather
Martin, staff writer for The

{'l oW The

lead by Hollywood Hulk
Hogan, has divided the
WCW into parts. With
members Giant, Scott
Hall and Curt Henning,'it
has terrorized wrestlers
with its gang-like mentality. The NWO then split
into two factions, the former and The Wolfpack,
led by Kevin Nash or "Big
members
Sexy., . Its
include veteran wrestlers
Sting and Lex Luger.
Both of these groups
have offered the best
wrestlers fighting in some
of the greatest matches.
On Sunday, the WwF
will present "Breakdown,"
available on pay-per-view.
The main fight is a triplethreat match between
Stone Cold Steve Austin
v. Kane and the Undertaker for the world championship. Another match
is between alleged former
pornography star Val
Venia and Dustin Runnels.
The next pay-per-view
for WCW is Halloween
Havoc on Oct. 25. In the
main event, Goldberg will
fight Diamond Dallas
Page for the championship. Other matches
are Hogan vs. the Warrior
and Scott Hall vs. former
tag team partner Kevin
Nash.
Both pay-per-views can
· be purchased through
Murray
CableComm.
"Monday Night Nitro"
starts at 7 p.m. on TNT
and "Raw is War" starts
at 8 p.m. on the USA network.

Best place to buy alcohol

Which fraternity throws the best parties
Best place to get coffee
Best convenience store
Best radio station
Best place to go on a first date
Best place to rent movies
Best place to buy clothes
Best road trip destination

Name_______________________
Street Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Best place to study

City_ _ _ _ _ _State___ Zip _ __

Best place to buy COs

Day Phone_________~-------

Best place to go after class

Murray State News.
John Simanowitz/The News

------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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Lauryn Hill needs her men .back
Lauryn Hill: The Miseducation of
Lauryn Hill

WeekAhead
Friday, Sept. 25

The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill should
be renamed The Mistake of Lauryn Hill.

Musicl<evieu'
Kristy Welsh

The recently released solo debut "The
Miseducation of Lauryn Hill" from Lauryn for creating The Refugee Project. For those
Hill definitely leaves something to be of you who do not know what that is, it is
desired. While the hip hop beat was pretty an organization that helps create access
good, she was better wheh she was still for young people to opportunities to excel
with the Fugees. Though it is refreshing to when they normalLy would not have
see a woman stepping out on her own, she access. I think that is the only worthwhile
definitely needs her men back.
·
thing coming from this OD.
·
Every track on the CD has the same
I would not recommend this CD to anysound. By the end of the CD I felt as if 1 body who was wanting to check out the hip
had heard the same song 16 times. Unfor- hop scene. It leaves a bad taste in the
tunately, the sound is not all that enter- mouth and gives a bad impression of hip
taining. 1 was excited to finally hear a hip hop music. Thankfully, I have heard
hop song where I could actually under- enough hip hop music to know this is not a
stand the lyrics.
good representation of the music style, and
. l do have to give Hill a pat on the back it will not ruin me for life.

.

!..

•Deadline - Last day to drop
any first half-semester course
(students will receive a grade of
The Miseducation Of Lauryn Hill: C"W' with no penalty).
•Deadline - Last day to change
any first half-semester course
Top 5 CPs of the Week
from
credit to audit.
1. Kiss L Psycho Circus
•Deadline - Master's degree
2.. Hole - Celebrity Skin
\
applications for December 1998
3. Marilyn Manson - Mechanical
due in Admissions and RegisAnimals
·\
1
trar's Office.
4. Flip Mode Squad ..J The Imperial • .Charity event - Sigma ,Sigma
5. Keith Sweat- Still in the Game
Sigma Play-a-thon, 7 p.m. to 7
a.m., Tri Sigma House.
Top Country
•Deadline
- Omicron Delta
Emmy Lou Harris - Spy Boy
Kappa new member applications due in Student Affairs
Source: Terrapin Station
Office,
Ordway Hall. 4:30 p.m.
John Simanowitz/The News
•Event - Barbecue on the river ,
downtown Paducah, includes
barbecue
contest,
crafts,
antiques, collectibles, art, sidewalk sales and live entertainment. For more information
phone (502) 443-8783.
•Cinema International - "The
Seventh Cross,• a 1944 film
from the United States, Curris
Center Theater, free admission,
7:30p.m.

co

Saturday, Sept. 26
•Cinema International - •rhe
Seventh Cross," a 1944 film
from the United States, Curris
Center Theater, free admission,
7:30p.m.
•Flint Knappers Weekend Area flint knappers demonstrate
and teach how to turn rocks into
arrowheads, drills, knives and
other tools. For more information
contact
Wickliffe
Mounds
Research Center, 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Phone (502) 335-3681.

In yet another olose oall for Superman's seoret
Identity, Clark s~:~ddenly realizes that he had
forgotten to wesra T·ehlrtthat day.

Sunday, Sept. 27
"Hey, which button do I push tor a robbery?
There's no Uttle picture on the register!"

Racers; G.ood Luck Against BYU!

•Bible study p.m.

MCF house, 7

Monday, Sept. 28
•Monday Night Live - BSU, 6
p.m.
•Workshop - Free workshop for
nontraditional students Interested in learning more about
attending college, Curris Center,

Mississippi Room, 6 to 9 p.m.
Reservations should be made
by today. Phone 762-2666 for
more information.
•Training - Rape Aggression
Defense Systems training.
Phone 762-3140 for more information.
•Pre-business orientation Training sessions for individuals
interested in starting a small
business, 9 to 11 a.m.. Business
Building, Room 253, $5 fee,
must preregister. Phone 7622856 for more information.

Monday, Sept. 28
•Worship - Monday Night Uve,
BSU,6p.m.
•Workshop- Free workshop for
nontraditional students interested in learning more about
attending college. Reservations
should be made by Sept. 25.
Curris
Center,
Mississippi
Room, 6 to 9 p.m. Phone 7622666 for more information.

I

Tuesday, Sept. 29
•Red Pin bowling Curris
Center Game Room, 6 to 9 p.ra.
•Meeting Regents Honor
Society, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 30
•Worship - MCF house, 7 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 1
•Homecoming event - Black
Alumni Reunion Registration.
Curris Center, first floor lobby,
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
•Homecoming event - Reception for Black Alumni and current
Greeks, Curris Center Dance
and Rocking Chair lounges, 8:30
to 10 p.m.
•Homecoming event - Sixth
annual Homecoming bonfire,
Cutchin Field, 8:30 p.m.
•TNT- BSU, 6 p.m.
•Meeting Alliance, Curris
Center, Tennessee Room, 8
p.m.
•Homecoming event - Voting
for this year's homecoming
queen, Curris Center, 8:30a.m.
to 4:30p.m.

~o11

~o'\\
Cong~

t l tion

Mr. MSU 1998
Chris Yandell
1st Runner-up
Rush Trowell
2nd Runner-up
Micheal Boone
Adam Haynes
3rd Runner-up
Casey Godfrey
4th Runner-up
Vito Spadafino
Best Legs
Casey Godfrey
Mr. Congeniality
Adam Haynes
Rush Trowell
Crowd Appeal
Rush Trowell

Thanks to Everone that made the event asuccess!
\Ve raised over $4,000 for Arthritis Research

N

A REASON TO

CELEBRATE?

We've got one! Join us for a celebration in
contemporary praise and worship of our Lord
Jesus Christ!
WHEN: Sunday, Sept. 27, 10:30 a.m.
WHERE: Curris Center Theater, 3rd Floor
SPEAKING: Brian Baldwin, Campus Minister

of Murray Christian Fellowship
Sponsored by Christian Community Church

759-4404

J
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Student helps create satellite
B Y R EKA ASH LEY
AsSISTANT COLlEGE LIFE EOITOR

If you think rocket scientists are only
found at ivy league schools, think again.
Only it was not a rocket, but a satellite
that Michelle Schoenrnan, junior from
Williamstown, helped create.
"This summer I participated in an
internship at San Jose State University
where two other students and I worked
with the Spartnik Project," Schoenman
said. "For the project we submitted a
paper to the AIAA conference on small
satellites titled 'Project Spartnik: Micro
Satf!llite Design, Construction, Testing,
and Operation by Undergraduate Students at San Jose University,' in which
we gave all the plans on how to essentially build and launch a satellite."
Schoenman said their satellite was
designed to include a digital camera to
take pictures of the Northern Hemisphere, was equipped with a radio to
allow people with ham radios to communicate with it and a micro meteorite
detector to record different materials
the satellite encountered.
Around 10 universities ended up submitting papers, and six were chosen to
hold a 15-minute presentation on their
papers at Utah State University on
Sept. 2 . Schoenman and her fellow
workers were among them.

~-.....___.-

Michelle Shoenman: The
junior from Williamstown sub·
mitted a paper on small satellite
design to the AIAA conference
where her team recieved a second place ranking and was
awarded $5,000. She competed
with students from top schools
across the nation.

"It took around two weeks to get the
slide show for the presentation together," she said. "'The hardest part was
picking out what slides to use. We had
to condense about 30 slides to 12 slides."
Schoenman, an engineering physics
major, said the group ended up receiving second place and $5,000 to split
between the three of them.
"We didn't expect second place, so it
was a nice surprise," she said. "We
placed higher than a graduate student
from Stanford, a student from HarveyMudd and students from the University
of Arizona."
The previous year San Jose State University placed third in the contest.
"I did much of the technical writing
and proof-reading of the paper, and I
also did the coding for th e satellite,'' sh e
said. "T~ means I WTote a code th at
tells the ground station exactly where
the satellite is in orbit."
Schoenman said wh ile working on the
project she only received enough m oney

to pay the bills, but the pay off in t h e
end made up for it.
"Right now the prize money I received
is in the bank," she said. "But 1 think I
will use it for a real cool Spring Break
trip in the future."
Schoenman said she is not sure
whether she would ' like to enter into
this field as a career, but she is cons idering working on the project again next
summer. She said right now she is looking forward to seeing the satellite they
desi~ed become a reality.
"They are going to build the satellite
eventually," she said . "But right now
they are looking for a don ated launch ,
before it can go into orbit."
Launching satellites into orbit is very
expensive. Schoenman said the pr oject
currently needs $200,000 to launch or it
will find someone who will launch it for
a cheaper price.
"I would really like to see it' in orbit,"
Schoenman said. "I'd like to see if it
works."
Schoenman said one of t he best parts
of the whole experience was going to
Utah.
"'They t h rew us a banquet in Ut ah
that was really nice," s he said . "I
enjoyed talking with other college students, and they served us a five-course
meal and had a group of singers perform for us."

Lord of the flies
.

Danny

Vowell I The News

Chris Noe, junior from Elizabethtown, examines a
beaker of fruit flies In the Blackburn Science Building
breezeway Wednesday afternoon.

Anthropology m"jor continues to face opposition
around campus. The proposal was
Carstens then sent a 10-page letter
approved in April of 1996 and submit- explaining the differences between
ST4Ff WRITI'R
ted to the Council of Higher Education the two programs. He was told by the
CHE t he program was too much like
Murray State began its struggle for (CHE).
Permission for the now major was that of Westen:l Kentucky University.
an anthropology major 20 years ago,
not granted by the council, however .
Carstens again said he disagreed
but the end is still not quite in sight.
"The problem is that the people (on because Western's program is forensic
"We're hopeful that this is going to
come about," Ken Carstens, professor CHE) are government laymen and not anthropology.
There was another six-month delay
of anthropology, said. "I was hired 20 trained academicians," Carstens said.
The CHE said Murray State's pro- after t hat because a new Council was
years ago with the understanding that
we would immediately propose an posal was the same thing already appointed, Carstens said. Put on hold
being offered at the University of Ken- were requests for 200 majors from
anthropology major."
Pennission to apply for the major tucky. Carstens disagreed, saying across the state, including Murray's
was granted by the dean in 1995, UK's program is applied anthropolo- ·request for an anthropology major.
This week the anthropology departCarstens said. The 47-page proposal gy, also called urban anthropology,
and
Murray's
program
would
emphament
received some new information.
and
it
was
sent
to
be
was then written,
Since the change in the council, there
reviewed by varii)U!-1 committees size archaeology.,
B Y TARA SHELBY

Men~s

are now three ways to a pply for a
major. The one Carstens says he is
hoping for is on e th at allows the University to grant permission for the
major without going through the new
Council on Post -Secondary Education.
The proposal still cannot be submitted
Wltil February of 1999.
Any student interested in a major in
anthropology should contact Cars tens.
When the first proJ)osal was written ,
ther e were 48 students listed as wanting to major in anthropology. Now
that number is down to 18 because of
students graduating or transferring to
other schools. A new list of names is
needed for the revi;ed proposal.

Even though there is not an official
major in anthropology, those interested still have ways to get involved.
Murray State is the only schoof in
Kentu cky to attract students: of
ant hropology through its activities
and programs, Carstens said. Undergraduate students are given opportunities in anthropology at Murray only
graduate students at other schools
have, he said .
"That's why I say we have the best
program in the state," Carstens said.
"We're hurting right now because fac- '
ulty and students are frustrated, but 1
we haven't given up hope. We will con- ::
tinue doing what we've been doing."

Bowlin!! Club

Now. Formin!!!
If interested

Please contact
Jim Baurer
762-6984 ·
·club Be~ins Oct. 1

@

Terrapin Sta,t ion
920 S. 12th St. • Bel-Air Shopping Center

753-8926
.......,.,.... Check Out Our New and
:

Used Selections

lf.B~~ompact Discs • Cassette Tapes • Rock 'N Roll
Jazz • Bluegrass • Blues • Rap
World Music • Reggae • Acoustic

Special Orders and
Trade-Ins Welcome
Posters • Tee Shirts • Stickers • Blacklights

Bes·t Selection!
Low Prices!

RobZombie • MAGIC
Brian Setzer • Digital Underground
Smashing Pumpkins • Hole
Emmylou Harris • Def Squad
Cowboy Junkies • TOOL
Back to Titanic • Cherry Poppin'
Daddies • Kane & Abel
Keb Mo • LeAnne Rimes • MOP
Candlebox • Shaquille O'Neal
Diamond Rio • Joe Louis Walker
Lauryn Hill e BB King
Flipmode Squad • AND MORE!

All $13.98
13th A nniversary!

.'lllliill...

1(acfze['Brook§
Canaace Car{isfe
Mary .9Lnn Crutcfier
Ciysta{ 'lJeJufius
Jennifer 'lJowns
f£rin 'lJumire
Christina C£6elliar
'Betsy (jreer
Jennifer :Heniri~
1(risten :Henry
'13rookf, :Hens fey
Ji{fiane Montgomery

1(aren 1(aftfjs
Micfie{{e j(atfijf
.9Limee 1(usse{{
Catherine Seaton
Larissa Sfwemakf,r
Manify Speer
Cfianaa Swift
V.rsufa 'Ifiiefen
Lynsey Wafters
.9L{{ison Zo{fner

-·-·-·-A~

IT-·-·-·

Carrie Opafewskj
~ffyPoofe
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Efforts ·u nderway
for revitalization of downtown area
.
BY kRISTIN HILL
STAFF W IIIT£11

In order to preserve t ra ditional
architecture and revive a sluggish
economy, Murray is in the planning
stages of revitalizing the downtown
area.
Under the national program, supported by the National Trust for Historic Preservation, Robin Taftler has
been appointed the Main Street Murray program manager.
Currently, Taffier is trying to learn
how best to serve the community by
informing people about the project and
possible ideas for it.
The area of town Taffier is con-

cerned about ranges from t he court
square to 16th Street and then from
Olive Street to Poplar Street.
Beginning with the court square,
she wants downtown to "be the place
to go." She has a vision of a town with
brick roads, better street lighting,
benches, speciality shops and parks.
"There are tons of possibilities to
make Murray a lovely, wonderful
place," Taffier said. "We are just in the
planning stages, but we have gotten a
lot of positive feedback from the public."
The Main Street program operates
on a four point basis: design, organization, economic restructuring and pro·
motion.
With the design aspect, Taffier
wants to focus on renovation and

rehabilitation, which could include
attractive signs and retail promotion.
In the economic restructuring area
of the program, she hopes to put
together some incentive packages
including low loan costs and to provide
design assistants to develop new
facades for some of the buildings.
Murray has what is known as a
"leakage economy," Taffier said,
meaning that lots of money leaves the
town because people take it elsewhere.
To prevent Murray's economy from
declining more, the Main Street program must attract new businesses
that will help the area thrive.
"There are 9,000 students sitting on
Murray State's campus just waiting
for business in the community to
appeal tO them," she said. "They are

undersenred and could be catered to there to back the Main Street promore."
grams around the nation with conferTafller is the only paid employee for ences and workshops. Taffier said the
Main Street Murray. There is, howev- council is there to answer questions
er, a board of trustees and committees and · provide an abundance of
under each of the four points on which resources.
the program operates. Also, additional
Other cities in the state that are
staff wiJI be sought out for the project involved in the national program are
once it gets underway, but on a volun- Mayfield, Paducah, Madisonville,
teer basis.
Danville and Henderson.
As a direct effect on Murray State's
. uThere will be busi?ess oppor:un~ttcs fo~ many ~o~le, dt~ectly and ~di· campus, students are already getting
rectly, she srud. We wJil need destgn ·
d T m
·d Ph'l
N'fli
1
1
assistants, marketing and promotion · mv?1ve · a er 681
.
enegpeople, architects and 80 forth.'"
ger s, professor of marketing: class has
Main Street Murray is funded by already had 15 students dec1de to volthe city, Calloway County, private and unteer.
If anyone is interested in volunteercorporate donations and the Kentucky
ing in any way, call Robin Taffier at
Heritage Council.
The Kentucky Heritage Council is 759-9738.
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The Army can help you ease the
financial burden of college with the
Montgomery GI Bill plus the Anny
College Fund. if you qualify. And.
equally important, we11 show you
howArmy service can help you succeed in college. See your local .Army
Recrui~ today for details.

$110,000.
Montgomery GI Bill plus the
Army College Fund.

Advertise in The MUrray State News!

ARMY.
BE ALL
10U CAN BE:
www.goarmy.com
"World Record
Holder" • Adult
Magazine & Film Star

WELCOME BACK MSU!!
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Racers travel t o
Brigham Young
For the first of what may
be biennial games against
Division I opponents, the
Murray State Racers are
traveUng to Provo, Utah,
to take on Brigham Young.
The contest gets underway at I p.m. and will be
carried live on WQTV 46.

'The Dragon'
comes to Murray

11"
.

Fire tests ·Lady Racer tennis
their teammates in a tennis
match against UT-Martin and
Belmont.
For two members of the MurBy Saturday, Keasling said
ray State women's tennis team, the girls were pretty much
last weekend was eventful to focusing on the match and not
say the least.
about the fire. When they got
Senior members Amy Gem- back to Murray, reality set in.
mil and Brooke Berryman were
"It really didn't hit them
two of the 300 students rousted until they got back in the dorm
from their homes during last on Sunday," Head Coach ConFriday's fatal fire at Hester nie Keasling said. "It wasn't
College.
until they got to go back into
Just a little less than one day the dorms and try to retrieve
later, the two joined the rest of some of their things, (that) it
BY EDDIE GRANT

SPORTS EDITOR

Don "The Dragon" Wilson, a I 0-tlme world
champion kickboxer and
world famous film star, will
share his secrets of success Saturday Oct. 3. Wilson will hold training sessions
and
seminars
throughout the day at
Martial Arts America.
Master Tung C. Dinh,
the owner of Martial Arts
America, met Wilson at
the Chuck Norris Kick
Drugs Out of America
Expo in Chicago. Dinh
was impressed by both
Wilson's life story and
martial arts ability and
invited him to share his talents with the Murrya community.

really
sunk
in."
At the match on Saturday
both players handled the situation well, with Berryman winning her first match decisively
6-1, 6-1.
"She really took care of business," Keasling said.
Gemmil' had a small handicap in her matches.
''Amy's in-soles were in her
room and she wasn't able to get
them out," Keasling said. "We
tried to ~pe up her ankles for
support as best we could but by

her second match she couldn't
move."
Keasling said both girls were
bothered that someone had
died in the fire but are dealing
with the situation as best they
can.
"The faculty, staff and other
students have been just great,"
Keasling said. "They helped the
girls find new homes already.
They are living with friends off
campus."
Keasling said the girls want
to continue playing tennis in

spite of their ordeal.
"I offered to give the girls
some time off to get their I ives
back in order, but both of them
said they still wanted to play,"
Keasling said. "They feel that
tennis is the only thing still
normal and constant about
their lives, and they say this
helps them ~et back to normal.~
Keasling said the both gitls
will be with the team when
they travel to St. Louis University for a tournament this
weekend.

Four score
and ·three days aQo~..

Volleyball t e am
to face Hilltoppers
On Sept 29., the Murray
State volleyball team will
host the Western Kentucky University Hilltoppers at Cutchin Fleldhouse/Racer Arena at 6
p.m.
This will be after the team
returns home from matche~ at Morehead State and
Eastern Kentucky this
weekend.

(Above) Worke rs put the finishing touches t o the
scoreboard pr io r to han11lng it. Each comer was
capped off with the Murray •M: and the word
" Racers" below that.
(RJght) This week the sco reboard was hung in the
Regio nal Special Events Center. The scoreboard,
d onated by Pe psi, stands 16 feet In he ight, weighs
16,000 po unds a nd w ill hang 50 feet ove r center
court.

Photos by Barry Johnson

Sportligbt

Racers beat SEMO to go 3-0; BYU up n.e x'

Gary Humphrey,
Maria Alonte
Gary Humphrey and
Maria Alonte are in the
Racer Sportlight this week.
Humphrey, junior linebacker from Owensboro,
returned an interception
65 yards for a touchdown
in Saturday's game at
Southeast Missouri State
in the Racers' 26-14 victory.
Alonte, freshman from
Atlanta, won every match
she had against both UTMartin and Belmont University last weekend. She
was just one part of the
women's tennis team's two
victories over the weekend.

the game ranked ninth by
the ESPN/USA Today
Division 1-AA poll, were
trying to stretch their
record to 3-0 before facing
BYU on Saturday.
Despite three touchdown passes by Justin
Fuente, the Racers needBY )ASON BILUNGSLEY
ed some breaks on
AsSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
defense and special teams
to stop the upset hopes of
With Murray State's the SEMO Indians.
football team in heavy
Then, MSU linebacker
spirits after the events of Gary Humphrey interlast Friday morning at cepted a pass by SEMO
Hester College, the Rac- quarterback Kevin Seto
ers traveled to Houck and returned it 65 yards
Stadium at Southeast for a tie-breaking touchMissouri State Universi- down with just 20 secty on a hot and humid onds left in the first half.
Saturday night.
This stopped SEMO's
The Racers, going into chance to have the lead

Football: The Racers
defeated SEMO last
Saturday and now
travel to Provo, Utah,
to face Brigham
Young.

going into the locker room
at halftime.
A big play for the Racer
special teams unit happened in the third quarter. A bad snap on an
Indian punt set up the
Racers final score, a 10yard touchdown pass by
Fuente.
The second half was
dominated by MSU's
defense. The Racers fin.
ished with six sacks on
the night, fo~r of those in
' the final 10 minutes of
play. Linebacker Jai
Williams had three of
those fourth quarter
sacks. The Indians were
held to just 39 yards
rushing and 264 yards of
total offense.

The Racers' offense was
highlighted by Jus tin
Fuente, who completed
15 of 29 passes for 230
yards a~d three touchdowns, Joe Perez, who
caught four passes for 90
yards and Terrence Tillman, who caught three
passes for 83 yards and
one touchdown.
MSU Head Coach Denver Johnson said the
weather at SEMO affected his team.
"We couldn't even stay
in here before the game
and at halftime because
it's so cramped and so
hot, and at this level,
when you travel on the
day of the game, it's hard
for the kids to stay sharp

because it's such a long,
hard day.~ Johnson said.
The Racers left this
morning to play the
Brigham Young University Cougars Saturday in
Provo, Utah, at 1 p.m.
The game will be telecast
live by WQYV Channel
46.
The Racers will have to
be at the top of their
game to defeat this Division I-A opponent. The
last Division 1-A opponent Murray played was
on Sept. 8, 1990, at
Louisville, with the Racers losing 68-0.
The Cougars, who are
1-2 this season, have
played two games against

top 20 opponents. They
upset Arizona State on
Sept. 12, while losing oy
just 10 points last Saturday to Washington. The
margin of defeat in the
Cougars' two losses aie
17 points.
The Cougars' offense is
led by quarterback Kevin
Feterik, who has completed 41 of83 passes for 517
yards with two touchdowns and two intercep·
tiona. Feterik's main
weapon is Ronney Jenkins, who leads the
Cougars' receiving corps
with 10 receptions for 99
yards and the Cougars'
rushing attack with 48 .
carries for 218 yards and...
one touchdown.

..:·:

~:f

YOung NFL season full of action, surprise~;..,..

Fas~fact
Keeping up wit h Cal
This week Cal Ripken ended
his consecutive games streak at
2,632 games, after breaking Lou
Gerhig's mark of 2, 130 games.
Below are the top five active
players and their current consececutive games totals.

2. Vinny Castilla
3. Neifi Perez

327
242
227

4. Ken Griffey Jr.
5. Rafael Palmelro

156
155

I. Albert Belle

Source : Baseball Weekly

This year's NFL season is
only three weeks old and
already there have been
enough events and surprises,
both on and off the field, to fill
an entire season.
Already, some big name players will miss the better part of,
if not all of the season because
of injury. Troy Aikman got his
collarbone broken in game two
and is ~xpected to miss the next
five to seven weeks. Jacksonville's James Stewart, the
running back the Jaguars were
going to hang their ground
game on, won't see anymore
action for the rest of the year

Sports
Talk?
EDDIE
G RANT

because of a partially torn
anterior cruciate ligament in
his knee. In addition, Minnesota, a team thought by many to
be a contender for the Super
Bowl, lost starter Brad Johnson, giving veteran field gener-

al Randall Cunningham the
starting job.
Speaking of Super Bowls,
Denver's John Elway injured
his hamstring in week two,
nursed it to health and saw a
little bit of action last weekend
before reinjuring the same
hamstring. His playing status
is questionable this weekend.
If you want to go where all
the action is, then you want to
be in D.C. So far there has
been a revolving door for quarterbacks and kickers. After a
miserable performance in the
Redskins season opener, and a
shouting match with Head

Coach Norv Turner, Gus Ferotte was relegated to secondstring quarterback in week
two. This has opened the door
for rookie Trent Green to step
up and lead the team. In addition, the team has already
released three kickers. That's
right, they have picked up and
released a kicker after every
game they have played this
year because none of them were
able to connect on ANY of their
field goal attempts.
Aside from individual twists
of fate, there have been some
amazing things to occur on the
team level. Dallas, under new

.

-·

head man Chan Gailey, got off~.
to a slow start. But with the•
help of Deion Sanders, who got.
an interception for a touch·
down and a punt return for &
score against the Giants on;
Monday night, put his team on!
the map.
Playoff hopefuls Tampa Bay
and Detroit are getting off to
sputtering starts, while New
Orleans and Atlanta are showing signs of life, go figure. Any.. r
way be sure to stay tuned. l .
know I will.
•••
Eddie Grant is the Sports Etf.J:~
tor for The Murray State News;"'
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Volleyball team succumbs to Austin Peay
BY BETH HARNEY

' ' rhey knew where we were
going to hit the ball before
we did ... their defense is
where I want our defense
to get to. ' '

STAFF WRITER

The Racer volleyball team ).pst at home for the
first time this season Tuesday evening, dropping a
hard-fought match to Austin Peay State, 15-17, 1513, 16-14, 16-8. With the loss, the Racers fall to 3-7
overall, 1-1 in conference play.
The Racers fought hard, fending off game point
three times in both the second and third games. In
t he end, they succumbed to Austin Peay's superior
defense.

- D AVID ScBWEPKER,

V OLLE\'BAI..L

"Austin Peay played great defense, and they were
great attackers," Head Coach David Schwepker
said. "Their defense is where I want our defense to
get to. They knew their positions and were able to
read our offense. They were one step ahead of us;
they knew where we were going to hit the ball
before we did. We are going to work on being
intense and just continue working on our defense
and blocking."

HJtAD CoACH

Junior Mica Wojinski currently leads the team in
assists and service aces and contributed 60 assists,
24 digs, three kills and one ace to the Racers' losing
effort.

In the final game of the tournament, the Lady
Racers topped Troy State. Nelson hit a match high
15 kills, with a 60.9 hitting percentage. Wojinski
dished out 53 assists and Wood posted four blocks.
Wojinski has moved into fourth place on the
Murray State career assists list with 1,484 in just
three years. Wojinski is currently ranked second
in the OVC in assists per game at 10.91.

Tennis teams take Martin

Pro Predictions

STAFf REPORT

Eddie Grant

Jason Billingsley

INDIANAPOLIS vs New Orteans
DALLAS vs Oakland
ST. LOUIS vs Arizona
TENNESSEE vs Jacksonville
CAROLINA vs Green Bay
PHILADELPHIA vs Kansas City
WASHINGTON vs Denver
SAN DIEGO vs NY Giants
SAN FRANCISCO vs AttaJita
CHICAGO vs Minnesota
PITTSBURGH vs Seattle
BALTIMORE vs Cincinnati
DETROIT vs Tampa Bay
"Home teams capitalized

New OriEtB.nS 9
New Orleans 6 liidlanapolls 3
Dallas 3
Oakland 3
Dallas 6
St Louis 7
St. Louis 14
Arizona 4
Jacksonville 2
Tennessee 3
Jacksonville 7
Green Bay 13
Green Bay 7
Green Bay 17
Kansas City 10
Kansas City 7
Kansas City 1o
Denver 7
Denver 6
Denver 10
San Diego 4
. New York 10
San Diego 3
Sin F1"81'1Ci8c0 10 san Frailc:laco 14 San Francisco 21
Minnesota 13
MiMesota 7
Minnesota 14
Pittsburgh 3
PittSburgtt 7
seattle 9
Baltimore 7
Cincinnati 7
Baltimore 4
Tam~ Bay 10
T~ a.y 14 Tamp.a Bay 10
"Picks and margin of victory

Record thus far
Last week

33-=-10
11·2

23-20

6-7

In its second game of the tournament, Murray
State defeated host team Chattanooga. Shumard
contributed a match high 21 kills, followed by Nelson and Ernst with 18 kills each.

The Racers will be in action tonight against
Danny VoweiV The News
In last weekend's tournament at the University of Morehead State and Saturday against Eastern
Tennessee-Chattanooga, the Racers captured wins Kentucky. Their next home game will be against Mica W ojlnskl. J~nior from . Austin,
over Tennessee-Chattanooga and Troy State but Western Kentucky Tuesday evening at 6 in Cutchin Texas, sets up a speke attempt en TuesFieldhouse/Racer Arena.
dayts game against Austin Peay.
fell to the University of South Carolina.

The Racers were led by Jessica Wood with 17
kills, 18 digs and two aces, followed by Sarah Ernst
with 16 kills, one ace and one block.

Ylckett

In the opening game of the tournament, Murray
State lost to South Carolina 16-14, 15-6, 15-8. Shumard led the team with nine kills and 12 digs, followed by Nelson with seven kills and six digs.
Wojinski dished out 23 assists, put away four kills
and came up with nine digs in the losing effort.

In their last dual match of the fall,
the Murray State tennis teams took
their swings against UT-Martin last
weekend.
In singles competition, the men
dominated, winning four of six
against the Skyhawka, while the
women split six matches. Individually, Brooke Berryman and Darius
Schwartz dominated their matches
6-1, 6-1, and 6-3, 6-1, respectively.
In doubles play, the men lost all
three matches, but their victories on
the singles side were good enough
for the overall victory. The Lady
Racers took two of three doubles
matches to give them a 5-4 victory
over Martin.
After the match against UT-Martin the women took on Belmont.
In this match, Murray won with

29-14
10-3

John Simanowitz/The News

-

Sunset Boulevard Music

-~

#7 Dixieland Center on Chestnut St.
Just 1 block from MSU Dorms!ll
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
753-0113

s 1 DO Off

Si!DD

Any Casset:t:e Tapet

c!atlruJ
Your h1W/1LPINE.

-$ ~~

authority 7-2, with key performances from Amy Gemmill, 6-2, 60, Nina Sartz~Knudsen, 6-3, 6-0,
Georgina Katona, 6-3, 6-0 and
Yvohne Thor 6-1, 6-0.
Women's Head Coach Connie
Keasling said Maria Alonte's performance was the strongest of the
weekend, as she didn't lose any of
her matches against either school.
The women finish the fall portion
of dual match play with a record of
4-1, while the men have a mark of 10. The rest of fall competitions will
be tournaments. The teams will pick
up OVC and dual match play in the
spring.
The women travel next to St.
Louis University for a tournament,
while the men will go to Carbondale
and take part in the Southern Illinois Invitational. Both tournaments
take place this weekend.

MSU cheerleaders
among top 1 ,000
STAFF REPORT

This week, the National
Cheerleading
Association
named Murray State among
the top 1,000 squads in the
UnlU!d States.
The NCA recognizes teams
that show superior athletic
skill and that also represent
cheerleading's core principles
of leadership values and teamwork
"We are privileged to be able
to recognize teams for such outstanding achievements," said
NCA Senior Vice President
Andy McNeil.
NCA administers events to
over 180,000 cheerleaders and
dancers nationally, including
120 regional events, and nine
national events.
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Car Stereo Specialist - Custom Installation
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MSI STIIENT
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$23/ Month
Must have current student id and

TO JOIN
,_fi-IE YMCA
rrOD AY!
WINNERS OF TI-lE T\VO
FREE SEMESTER PASSES:
BFN lv!ULLINS
AND
GYJ1VT DARDEJV
6:00 - 6:45 am

9:30-10:30 AM

EACH \'' EEK \VE OFFER
10-11 AM
OVER 20 HOl"RS OF
10:30-11 :30 AM
AEROBIC ClASSES FOR
3:404:30PM
FUN
FITNESS!
430-5:30 PM
J-----=====::tt~IS:30-6:30 PM

FREE DAY
PASS!
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BRING THIS IN TO EITHER BRANCH
FOR ONE FREE DAY!
(OFFER EXPIRES 5/1/9'> & 1 PASSfYR)
GUEST SIGNATURE & PHONE

6:30-7:30 PM
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SAT (step)
M -F (mix)
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46

LOCATIONS/PHONE
209 N. 12th Str eet
1510 Chestnut (5Points)
I

Murray

759-YMCA
753-4295

The YMCA is a great place to work, to
volunteer or do an internship.
Call for details.

Murray CebleCOmm Channel 63
Calloway County Cablevlslon Channel10
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Women's soccer gears for 2000

WQTV 46 to broadcast
Racers BYU match-up

-Title IX: Women's soccer will not sure," Lugemwa said. "I know high
become an OVC varsity sport in school teams have played there in the past,
2000.
BY EDDIE GRANT
SPORTS EDITOR

'After having mediocre success, the Murray State women's soccer team is officially
a club sport this year, and is on its way to
becoming a varsity sport for the University in 2000. The head coach of the team,
Fulgentius Lugemwa, is an associate professor of chemistry at MSU.
Lugemwa said the team currently has 30
members, and they are still looking for
more players.
"We are still looking for people to play,"
said Lugemwa. "Experience in the sport
isn't necessary, but if you played in high
school, that is helpful."
He said that Curris Center Director, Jim
Baurer is taking care of the team's schedule for the year. He said there are to be a
few matches -played at home.
"I think we will play at Cutchin, but rm

but details need to be worked out, lines
need to be painted and other things need
to be done ftrst."
Ashley Skinner is a member of the team
who is excited about the possibility to play.
She says the team is working h ard to be
ready to play when the team becomes an
OVC sport.
"We practice two hours a day, four days
a week," Skinner said. "There is also an
optional practice on Saturdays. The only
t hing is that we have trouble getting all
t he girls together at the same time, but
we're working on it."
Lugemwa and Skinner feel the team will
be competitive when it officially enters the
league and incentives such as sch olarships
will help recruit better players.
The team is part of the University's
effort to adhere to Title IX, a feder al regulation stipulating universities should offer
an equal number of men's and women's
sports.
This addition brings the total to eight
men's sports and seven women's sports.

STAFF REPORT

This week. when the Murray State Racers travel to
Provo, Utah to face Brigham
Young, you too can go a longwell, sort of.
Murray State's ·newly
acquired television station,
WQTV channel 46, will carry
the game live. Coverage will
begin at 12:30 with the Denver Johnson Show, with
game coverage beginning at 1
p.m.
"We are happy to provide
coverage of this important
game to our viewers in our
western Kentucky/north west
Tennessee broadcast area,"
Station Manager Stan Marinoff said. "The event is part
of our mission of providing
programming of community

Danny Voweii/The News

Members of the Women's soccer club
participate In one of the team's pracdces.
The University's newest sport will
become a varsity competitive conference
sport In 2000.

Rifle team aims for another

interest to the residents of
our area."
The station, now located on
the eighth floor of the Fine
Arts Building, also carries
the Big 12 conference Game
of the Week, a Saturday
morning line up that contains
educational/instructional
programming geared toward
teen-agers and children,
primetime movies and specials. Also, once basketball
season begins, the station
will be the home of the
Teuester Anderson Show.
The move to the Fine Arts
Building, as well as improvements to the antenna and
transmitter, improved the
station's coverage along with
the acquisition of new broadcast equipment.
The game will be re-broadcast at midnight Saturday.

succe~sful

yea,·r

•Rifl "''h t
ha .t fi t
t hS t
"I believe that this team will better last years tures to the team.
"The addition of Weldon to our roster will be a
e: .L • e eam s t s rs · ma c a · squad," Green said. "We have two All-Americans
"J.T. will give the team some new dimen- big assist right from the get go," Green said.
urday at home against UT-Martin.
returning, some new key transfers, and when sions," Green said. "Additionally, Jensen will
you consider the marked improvements last
year's freshmen hs.ve made, we should be as
good, if not better."
The two All-Americans, Marra Hastings and
Ken Hicks, will be the team's leaders this season. Aside from the returning players, Murray
has many new additions. J .T. Hearn, freshman
from Carrier Mills1 Til., and Steve J ensen, freshman from Morris, Ill., will both bring added fea-

BY EDDIE GRANT
SPORTS EDITOR

After another on-the-mark season last year,
the MSU rifle team will start its '98-'99 campaign this weekend with a match against UTMartin.
Head Coach Elvis Green is excited at the
prospects of this year's team.

help us early on providing support."
Another feature of this year's team will be a
brother and sister tandem. Jill Livesay from
Eubank, will be shooting for Murray, joining her
brother Matt, who was on last year's squad.
Aside from freshmen, the team got a key
transfer as well. The Racers added Mark Weldon, sophomore from Morehead State. He will
bring immediate help according to Green.

One good thing about having such a strong.
team is the strength will allow Green to bring
the freshmen along at a slower pace. Green said
that is one of the main features of this weekend's
match against UT-Martin.
"This match will be kind of a measuring slick,"
Green said. "It will tell us just how far we are
along, as well as the areas we need to work on to
get ready for national play."
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0700

111e 81tl(hd>. of IX Would lrke 10 think
Toni. lldlindl, :lnd Trnd for coc.krflll
l>rt";•kfa.<r <W'I TUCl><ily mumlng.
C..tulfn:l EU'>, you'rt• d<IIO)I •• Rl'e:ll job~ • .
~utrr ""CI't.1 Pals'

1'\k..,., \W h:!J •n ;twt..,..>mc time: at Ptg
<'lui! Coacho, thank.• f<>r a gn:JI p;r.n}' • .

AtA

n~ank'

ATih tt>r the cuol.;uul nnd T~
mixL'I' \\'e luJ J bJa..,t! • , Al:A
11lank'< AXA <Y>:KI<O fnr nukrfljl rhos
Vt';lr'~ <'nacho p.nty rhe ~'\t ''"" yell We
love

~1111

guy,• •

AtA

lllulc l>a1.ZII" Nan<> Wiloo:10 lor"" ex"'l·
lcnr jc>h "-' P.Jnhdlcnll' lk<ru•tnwnt Chair.
Your 'ist<'IS are o,o pn tuu of )1>U! • in

AtA

l)>nfll'3tllbtoon.' ion Squrm. lor nukinx
Holflle\.nming Court! We ,. L'ill you th<: bt:st
01 luck """' wet:kt:nd! • In AtA , your
I'L'>It:rli

REFINA:.CE

El<>m>w S2'i.OOO.Shl0.000. Too lllllnY hilbr?
lmpmvcmc.'!lU..
Apply
by
phone/24·hour upproval. No equity
rt.-quired Pbtrnum Capiul: R0().~2'·
)363/upen 7 dJ)'ll. www pb!Ului11C'llpiul.co.n

•

HOME lOAN FOR VIITERA!'\5 • twO!>
pun:h.r:~'· •)(f~ rdlr"rrKe, Up to $144.000
;II ltlw r.th.... ('hone .rppllcatJOn 9am.()pm.
Call Mon~rjlo: lkll(>un:e>, Inc. Toll free
HAA-222-Il!J(~j

\fORTGAGI! I.OANS • Quick :tnJ c:a.'>y!
llume impo,.,erm·n~<. <.k:bl t.<II"<Oiidalinn,
c~h <lUI. rdln~no.'e, bnd oontr;lLt payoff~.
ronkrupt.• and lxlc.1 m:d>l C.!lll Jt:nnifc:r
ll3umo.-r :.1 Mert';lnu1., Mongage Colllf>ilOY
of [I.>UlWiiJe 1!(0.lj7•39()J ,

J'L'Il1QUt: SHOW • SepMnht:r 2ti. 111-5;
Scp!cmhc:r 1.7, 12-4. loc:ncl C.ommunity
~klhod~ H•lSJl!UI. wnund ilnor, 131)5 N.

nm. H"ndcrson. KY. o. a 2S outstmd•Oil

d<!:tleD. ... lm~inn: $'>.00.

0790. c:Ktcmion 79.
A!IILOlNG~!

•Jinr:k llounm

FOR

Sl2,RHR. Otlr

·CA~u· • lmmcdLtll! SS for •trtKtun:d •ct•
th.-mc:nl' .rnJ ck.f...rreJ tn,uramx· <l;tim~.

HO"'Ii EQUITY lOANS • IJchl wn.'IOii\!:1·
tlon: ll'illt L'll'lity kJcln,. ~!nglcxlcJUhle
"'ide "'rth bnd OK; pay oft' i:llld t:'llfllr.lcts.
1\ankrupcc.tcs, ~ aeJii OK Apply b>'
phone:, Bbck lli:unond Mllfll!;lge, 8f!ij..
395-111~.

IIIU. I'RCIIILI'~N • 800-40tU~I·H <'l\1 10!7
')Jfll·\lpm 7 d;tys, Dehl <'lln,;olidJIIun
lo:rn.< lprow:un' :rv:HI.thl..,, f!.t<l ncJn OK.
r\o a•lvancc kt."' Free n>n,uh:tuon , N<lO·
pnlln. Luwcr p;lyment~ •.J\nJenllc.~>l.

GOV'T foRF~El> hc><nci for pennle:l
nn SI. Dcbnqucnt TJ.\, Repo·, Rf.(h
Your Ate;a. Tolll·r~...- (II 800-218-9000 Ext
H·T)!)l lor cum:nt lhltng.'

Texa.• hl.'•U\J01Cnl h;rnJ-hdd C'Jicul:otor. n.
Ill. $40. C.. II 762·2<l'~
WOLFF TANNING IWDS • Tan at nome.
lluy din.'<.'l ~nJ bJVcl Cotnrncm:UIIIK>mc:
uniL• from SJ99. tow ""'nthly poymcnl'l.
Free mlor c:n.:rk)jt. C:lll tntl;ry 800-842·
1310.
fllo.'T OP.Al Of SHJ\SON! • Dij!irol s:11dlile
~)·r<tCrn., $99, A-k :dli>UI f:t11 $pedals. C:lll
ilOO-.i.lS-71136. Fnun I! :1m to 9 pm wntrJI
191'14 CAMARO - 2./1< V {) l'llgml!. Good
condition. Over IOO,OiiO nul<.,; S2,UOO. (',aU
ulier ~ prn. "'O!·U6-4%'>

;.
'

'
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'
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Visit us on the World Wide Web at

http://www.thenews.org
Produced by The Mrn-ray State New.,· in
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7039
$1000'd10SSIBU! TYPI:NG Pan nme. At
!lome Toll Free {1) 1100-llj.llOOO l!x1. T71011 lot Usunss.

AVON PRODUCI'S • Scan your own l>u.;i.
nc:», Work rbihlc houm. l'.njoy unlimllt.-d
omlnJIS. Call 1oll free .AM-561·2866.
LOOKING

~R

A SPECIAl J'f!R."'N -To

fill :a l<f'l'd:ll n=l t 'nlque :and n..,.'lll'lling
opponunrties fnr

Ht>ll«'parenWCare·
giv.,..,. fot pnv:u.,. =~tul ~hool for
n\<.'lltJIIy-ch:tllenged ch>ldn.on and :1dul~'·
l'l.tll-tlme and pun-lime p<,.;llror•• lck.tl
full·tlme <.:andidtte W<>Uid Jlvc <>n the
bc::rutlful 1150 :u:11: C\tmpus located in
~'r:.rnklon, 1\encu.:ky 23 onsrt-utlve da~"
:and he off '>-7 wy,, P;ut-<imc oppnnuntlio 3bo :w:t•bb!c. Sd'I<>Uulo <-:Jn he
IIOOlC."'"'hat tkxiblc l!xperi<.'fll'e In hc:llth
<;Ire h helpful, hut 11111 rt.'(jUil.....lExc-ellent
henc:llt podog., Mth car.t<, ondudins
ll<ML""II· TllC'.rl• and uo;e oi ><:hoot f:tcdrties.
for mor<: inllmn:111on, pi"J'e l':lll:
M.rdtc.-le T;rckc~~.. Mewan l·lume Sc:hunl
"Sfll•:i;rl Care f<w Spc<:"i:rl 11tl<lpld" ~02·227·

41121. I!OE.

(eC\t.'-1'11/fl

A1TFN110N: TRUCK DRIVERS! We nt'CI.I
Kentu.:ky tr.uncc:s and c:xperient·ed lean~~
or •ifl!tleo now, l"o expc:t1C1Xc nc:~-Jed
cnt lr.linln~t providc.-d E:lm S'WilWK.
N<• =rl•')'mo:nl
111»61t>-m5.

,,liUr.l,,

ORIVF.RS • T<=Un' & Sl>looo. 3 month.< •
-chool min Exp. cln>p .11 h<l<ik oo IDUCh
ln-aght, ~,-.gnt-J c·onv.. Frc•Rhthnt'"•
t.'l<<:cllt-m p;~y nnJ moles, '"" redrhl<! IIC.'n<~
foh & mtlc:ll. mole:,, mil"-'· Cel~don TruckIn!!. l«lll-729-'.1770.
PWMal:RS NEEDED- Wotk In lexln)lll>n.
l!xcellc:nl pay :and benefl!.~. 60Chl.il-707o

ORIVFRS, OTR - A weat pay pl.tn! AI Sit·
k'fl, Ill':>~ driver~ -.un ~~ 33 cpm. Con~·
hon:rls. 6 months OTR Tnp ~ in
owncr/r>perJtut pc1y. S!'.ll.. lll)().'S.H-47M

ROlm:! SAU..-., OPPORTIJNTTY • 'A'c·~ a
SlR htlllon lndu>try l.e:lcler lonklnM fot'
lwo Kc)' M.rl"RCI' tr:unees to nl.'lrkel out
hiRhly '>IJ~'CI"l<.Jul prodUCI In your :&11;1
MU"- lhriv<: un rntlependence. he hrMhly
~11nl[>L1lllvc, c·n~>y the lifc:,<ylc of un t'tllrt~
pn-ncur Jnd I"'""''"~
tnmg dt..,.lrc lo he

'' . .

>lk.'<.'t.'>.'>ful. We nff.:r: Life, he:rldl, o.k'ntal •'*

TRliCK I>RIVFR.'i NEEDED
litO joll!l
OJ'It'n nnw. Nn ''"' COltr•.linln~t avallahlc
lf ljU~hlk.-J Eam '100-!l()(J. •>r mu~. llnmc
rnr-..t wcek ..nd, , Cdl. fl00.41ll-426R

DRIVF.ll.'i, AVERriT EXPIIF.'i.'i ·Sun :u up
32¢ a mile::. !>Cr.lif!hl p:Jy. Top :U 3SC "
mlle In :as lillie a< 24 monlh:o. Hou~ w<.'rlcly, 800-WORK+Ui. I!Of~

fXIY t;p 10 3~f u tn1le 1o .sure Gre:uiiOmi:'Ume. A.'i.<il(l\ed, ull ronventiOIUI fleel,

010.'<1 weckt:nd,, full nenen~... top pay and
L'<IUipmmt, adV'.rncc:menl oppnnunrll.,,
a~pcnen.:eJ;

H00-36&0~~0.

lnexperj-

fon.l Farm,, '502 ·7~(>· 14<>1.

t.:lll 9JO.II6'>-7.1$14.
DRIVER.,, C)TR • No N"w York Cr1y, r\n
Nntth~.t'>t nl' C.10Jd:L No lrxrJlnR nr
unlnadin)(, nn hull . .\1in. ZJ )'<.•Jr ~~o·tth I
yc3r ()'TR (l)l wid1 Hu111at l':r,.,}~rll
Trutk Unc:s HOO-H4!l-1)4(1S.

lliUVl!R'i AND OWNP.R.OPERATOR.S Nc'<.-dLoU With flathcd experit'fln" tn ntn the
Slluth<.-u.,t. Horne weekc:n..b. termorul pay,
greoa1 hendi1 (>'Jck.:lse. Call Wdbom
TI"~O.'J'l'>rt 11J0..8l8.6.152 ex1. ~02 .

I>R!Vl:RS · HirmR dover tr.urwc:>, <'Xperl·

CATTLE liAlF. • 7H lot.~. !ln.~ l>IOLi<.
Sepl...mhr.:r 28. 19'Jtl. Jbrdinsbu~. 1\c:nIU<:ky. I 1:.311 a.nL Sdhng p:>irs, hn:u
h..-of~. >how pr<x-rxxu. CJoamhU.'" Here-

<.'Otltr:a<'l• & nn gimrmd<.~ for mot\! dc:tallil

dLo;abihty tnst..-Jrxc. pard tr.unrflj!.jCtl3flln•
t=l ilK om<: to libl1,. e.uhli,hc.-d :u:counl.•,
poiC:nli:ll 10 c::~m unlimited income QnU
jtKIWih wllh compony on the moH· F... x
reournc: 5()2-84(>.13145. MaU ""wne: CICA,
2'i30 Scutt" ille Rood, Sic 21. llowlln(t
Gr<'<'ll, KY 421().1

t·n<'-oO Jnvelll. & driwr tr:r•ner:.l Home

MEDICARE RF.CII'II!NTS • ._rc yt>U u.'il'R n
Nehulizer M.tdurw? Slop p;tyinl! full pt!r,'tl
fnr Alhur.:ml, Amwo:nl, ~-tc. :>Olutoon,,
MedK':lfe w111 p;~y ror thL'1T1 We hrU
Mediclre for you nnd ~hip dll'e\.lly In yoor
r.luor. \lcti-A~vt: ft:J0·~3fl-9849.

"Mnlllle H0!-11! LOANS· S% cl<l"'n, Rdi
nanclnfV'I'.Qulty l.o;rn.•. flrt.-e ,,..,Iter:~ krt,
l.anJ or Horne luan.•. R~1'" and .1.,~,.
DRIVERS • Natinrully known <".mit-t:' ure
loon.~. Green Ttt:e Hn:mcl:ti,II00-221-mo4
ofterfnR fn."C: ltU1:k tJm·.,.. l.r~tnlflj( with oo
or 8)().S<;4.8717

DRIVER - OTR h<mu.•, henc:ll~'. mile<.
ntulpnk.'lll, poy Cc""'runl TrMl.<pOrt 11:1., k
ulll
!'t(J(H41-4394
expcrk:nced
dnver.ilowner oper.llors 110().3~211
wadwto: litlll.ll:n~• Rud Mt.")'C:r Truck Un=
Kc·lrigci'.UL-d h:luling Clllloll frt'c 877-28.}
6393. :.o!o drtveN & n>nlr.h'IOn<.

IQ

6';47,

DRIVER • I '(> 10 $700 :1 week nnt.•nurlon

1.e:1>c pun.iu.;e r>f'llon.o<. Bo)-d BrOil. IIOOS4>tl923. EO!!.

£>JAilETIC AI.I'R11 • Most ln..,ur.oll\c now
1<.,111111 "'Pflht'.'o SJI~'tawon !(U.If•
ant<'C<l. fn:e >hipprng, and pre.o;criplt011
Jnr11 c:ord AnWrklln OL'lht:te' A;,nu:runn
mcrnher T<~al .\lt't.hc:!l .~uflPly. fiOI)..q03·
COWl"

TRAVEL
Break Travclw"" I uf 6 •m;rll ht~,;.
n<"i.'\e:S in the liS ll'<'<'l(fllt<:d hy Heller
Sprin~

llusine"" Bun:;rll' fnf nuwanding cllucs on
the rn;arl;ctpi:l<'-~ ~pnn!lhl't:'J.ktr.tvr:lwon I ·

lro678-6386
Early

"J>flflll Hn.-ak :;pt."li:ll<l 1\:Jh:mu.•

I"Jrt} Crui.ooe! 6 d:t>-s $2~ fnclucft::., Mo•l
Me:Ib1 AWI:Wflle 1\c:Jthc:.<. Nightlife!
Ot:patt-; lmm Flnrld.t' 199H 1\!iR A\\';lrd
Winnc:rl ~<pringhrc::tk1ra'cl c'tlm l-lt00-6111(>,3H6

C:utCun & J:om;ll<';il 7 ntjlht•

r.~u1y Sped:rl,,!

Arr •"< Hot.-! fn•n $,\•19! lndudc• Fre.·
I'<KKI, Drink,, P..rnre:o! l!l')fi lk'flt:f Umrno,-.,
Bun.-:~u

Aw:rrd Wrnn<-rl Hprin!lb<.co~kt.-JV•

r:l.<vm UlCJ0.{>7A-6~,
E;trty Sp«bb.'i! P..uunu City! Room with
1\;tdtt:n Sl29! lndudd 7 l'n:e Punb! OJ\'•
tnn:t SI4<J! New lltll.'fl'"· ~lh llc:ldl
Sl29! Cocoo lk:Kh Sl<l9t "f'rlnllh=~t.rJ•··
el.rom I-HI»67!4>3R6
SPRING HIII:AK··I'I.o\N !';OW! CanCun.
J;tf11'1k':1, MJz.atlan, & S.l'.•'"" F.arly hirJ
s;rvlnw; un1tl O<l. Jh;c. :\rl,.,nca·, bc.'>4
pnc."' & p:KluMt.,., C.miJlU' '-lie" rq.,.
W'.lnted
F..1m fn:e trips + OJ.•h
I

.

IIOO

.

~URI'S

1/P

"''''''"stu<lerne.xprn.,.com
SPRINGBR!'.AK CanCtrn, Plorid:t, Etc 1"'-'t
Hold:•• Pan~eo, Pri<~., Honk E:ulr ~ncl
S:we" !lam Monc.1 + f~ l'np>'. Ctmpu•
Kcp.'\"Otj!anl7afuML' W:rnrcd lntc:r·(.:.mpu.'
l'm~.1111"
I•>IOIJ·jZ7-MI3
WW\I-tt:pll'lll11

TENNESSEP lAKI! BARGAIN -

~17.900

:1dHOO duwn lxaat ti<H:kl llc."-ruufull)
wc~><k'll ~~~ on 'J'l'.-d.otulJr j!l,t\1111 ..t.:l\'
IJkc. I"'.IVeU rood, Ulahlil''• •ul'\c:\'t'J, Sl)ll~
1C <ft:d IH<.';ll h:tnk hJs apprJl...:<.l. will
flo•ilnu!' m. flll<.'d 1~ yc:>l'll. Only SISO 3
month• PricL-d 1o llell lmrrn.'<.ll:ru:ly! Off~
fl/51 cnme. fir..t $(.-r\·ed! Qlll now ar~~M• -

52'i3 en 8365.
SPF.CTACL'I.AR WATERFROJitf 111\RGA!""
- ~· utn::.. ~~ li. IJI<d'ront. $59.'11.10 New
h • mali<<'l llt-JUttfully wooc.k-d with lon11
pri.,Jinc: ~hordrne on :lp<."<U<'IIIJr Ten•
""""'-" .<n<.onuOn L1kc. Ne:<t 101 11'1 hoi<-'
flolf CO\an.c. l';nnl rri!Hl•. urlhuc:.•, '""''
lt'litc:d.

l'crfr::t'l (or v.l<.':ltoon ln:un:mc:rn
C"..:~ll n<JW 800-

Mill(' f'.xet:ltenc fimll<.iflll

7()4..31 ~. ext. 9425.
A RI!At "11FUL CANOU!UGHT Okl-fa:dt·
ion<:r.l Wer.ldrng <hrpd ovt:rlookinJ:: n\"n
Smnky Mouru:dn, , TN. HOIS("-l>fll"''" t.:tr·
rtlj(C, r.::tl'>lns, ja<.-uuJ, on.binnl mlnL'IIO:ll<,

no''-""''

H~.rrtiand ~t41l-III~J7tV0\lt.'SI
hup 1/w"'w he;,nlandwa.klon)l.<o""

IIOLJ)f.N 1\!!A<.."H, NG • l'nr»' 1111• h:orriCr
bl:tn•J. 111C flC::I•'C :111J lr.ul<JIIIHty •lfl't·r ;a
\"Jt.'<ltio<liO 1\.-memhcr I"IL'l'Qt>nt r.rres now
In effa'l. l'ro:: hmdlUre, 1Dl-l'i2·70nu
Albnoc VaroliOn RO<Ir\S

A III;AllllFUl Bf.GII\'l>'r.IIO • ChM!:m
Wt:tlo.linw<; phoo>gcph), l':lndlcl¢lt «n:niClf\id, hnuquct.•, urdJrnc:o nunL,tc'lli.
IJWc'J< WL,J.JonR t:h:lpcl, l'lfi<.Vn ful').oc,
TN , Toll·fn:e !·IX") I·I>Ol l~n..l.~,...i~lt2>.
Gl'f MARlUEO • ~llK>kv Ma•onttin.,. art'as
1110~ l>t"Jilflful dl:lpd.~. orwln<.'t.l OllllL'r

cumpldc :trr.&.OJ.Ct=IT'It:nts, hun~)··
e1h1n-. t>c.-;rlhlakinJ! VM:"'6.
WWding nrrJngcll1<1lt• 600.ffl~7274.
tl*f'S,

nlC>Onl!'~may

\':ICII!on lod¢11!t.I!00-6.}\·'illl4.

NAPU'S, fl.ORIDA - M:m:o lsllnr.l. ll<mit:l

& n MI..")"-"" .l:lead1 D<.'iUl\'<.'1' 001' f:thu·
luu• f>ocho• l'<•ll l~'llll<', he:J<h cott•P'

••KI n>tl<k> r<:nUI.o;. fr<.-c r::otJiol(..
r<N·rvalk>ns

call1~800-455-16os

·=

=

ADOR... Ill.E A:'llll AFFOki>AIII.E Wl'l}.
I>INGS• - In d!l.! Smoky Muunt.rln IJ>g
Ch~l AU ~!\i<:c:< pcnvkled ln<.ludmg
lonn:tl wt::U. honcymonn n:nul•.
Ordainc:d nnni.ollt.'V>. llolllywmd m unll)•.

lldore dnidmg !ll'»-262·5(ill}.
PAN .. .'ol ... em· !lEACH FL - Sandprpcr·
ik·a<on 11<.-..,to Rl!'<Oit, from $39 ("''""'
rt.':ltrMions :tpr>lr> l.uc: nvc-r rt<ic, HSO'
l•':lt.hfi<Hil , ~ pot•l.• (I ln.f<X>f) lao~ IUh,
~~ "'''" up tn IIJ J'l"'>rk Air Show S.·pt•·m·
ll\ r 2';-l?, ~..r....!ll fl.,.tlval 1 1<.1 ji.I!J, M004HR-!l!ll8. Ww'W,.'-1nJplpcrhe:tt'uiU'fllll

The membership committee of Omicron Delta Kappa is now accepting applications
from qualified students. The minimun1criteria that must be met by a student
to be eligible for consideration are as follows:
A. Junior, Senior, or Graduate standing
B. Rank in the upper·35% of class
C. One semester in residence at Murray State University
D. Attainment of special distinctions in at least TWO of the following five areas:
1. Scholarships
2. Athletics
3. Campus Activities, Religious Activities, Social Service
4. Journalism, Speech and the Mass Media
5. Creative and Performing Arts
Interested students may pick up an application in the Student Affairs Office, Ordway Hall.
All applications must be turned in by Sept. 25 at 4:30p.m .
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Murray State University Circle
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Go Online Now!
'J

WAM'm 98 P1eop1D Wc11 I"')' ynu to
l010c: up 10 29 plw. Pound'!! <::Ill IAAI-357·

c:n<w: HOC,.."!IJ6.73M

Ollli~!!!al~ad!l~l~~so!f!PPa

Meeting at 4:30 p.m. on
Thursday .oct. 1
3rd floor Curri& Center
Tenne&&ee Rm.

~,.

SALE

SEIZED CARS from $175 Por..dw.<;.
C.uhlbao, (]1(.'\)'s, ll:\lf'>,"fi. Corvt.ue.. AI.«>
J«ps, 4\I'Di<. Ynur Art:a- Toll Flt:'e 1-lnJ.
liR-9000 t:XS. A·7'5Q6 for curren1h."ong>·

Prico,. Go bcU>ry Jm:ct and :;:~w. 2ix30
s~.>WI. ~.40 Sl1H4 30x44 ss~~ . 3'ix~

IIF:LP WANTED

• OVtO'r-ihe phone:!

J IOMEO~'NiiRSl - 11<:1!1 romolid:uionl

J1didill BDBnl

eM

FA~11

h:111kruptcy, fnrl'Cio:•un::.---{)1<! .\UrtinR
uoder ?'H. - Af>R R.973. Platinum CapiLli,
N:ulilrlwllk: 1-t·n•kr. fi00..699-LEND
www.phtinum•'UptlllLt'Om.

Stud.-ntll.

l>'TEI!L

Ht:n Uc. •liSOl.()()O()},

Nttd .ft.~ <h:tnccl CrnJit pmt>lem...

ll'r, tlrd FIO<>r, For funher 1nlu «>nt;ut
762-.WHi Tun or 762-Hill Tu"'""·'·
Alhanc<.' i~ .1 "!SU Or~nll;lfiOil f'(>r G.ty,
Le.l>ian, fii,.,•,.t.UI, Tr.trl.,)t<:mk•r & srr:tl!lht

JG Wl'nt"-llnh fll!fl-231-~375.

A'hley lll!l'<!On :tnd SherI) <;[l,·er.. on m.lk11111 Eqt~t,.ttt:ln Tc:"am' • .
your ""'"r.. on Af~
.\lph.t Sil(ma Phr to-Wt:'rc luokrnl( lorw:~ru
Ill d'''''r:rllng tht: l~rmcnrrnlng float with
~ou! • . the 'i·'"'" ut' AI'.\

"7~.

';),'r-.l-AWANCE
'IIVE£KLY
"'ltEETt\'C'.Sol'-.l--.l' 11tursday !I rIll Cum:. C::.·n-

Thank< Poke ro.tch•'ll fur an "wcsome Pig·
Out • . the si'>lt:r. o~ AfA

IA>ngr:ltUbiiOOli

Inc. Call 1<>11 tree. HAA-S411-83ffi HL1) Lie

Flft C.h Gnnbl CQI.Icge. St'.hobr.Jlip....
l!ulflness Mec.licnl Rill.~. NC\'t!r Rqxty. Toll
Prtt !4l0.).218-9000 Ext. C.750R

~TEt.l. 1:\lJTllliNGS SALE • 5,000t ,jlc.(.
40x(.Od4, Sll33';; 50x7'iK14, $10,61i7;
..OxiOII\16, 514,333; 60x!OOxltr, )l/l,29J
MlnP...tOrJII'' huiklinK'. 40xiHO, 3<> urut.•.
SIH,I7~ fret· l>rnchu~:l. "-WWJ!<:nrond·
hurldonj;~.<'tiiTI :;mrmd Buildln~t•. I«XI-327-

NI'EO .}PHASE POWER • l'mm D srnglc:
Pl).;l...: Sn~u-rei' R<ltlry Ph:1se cnnvcnc:r:t.
lluy factory Jlreu & ...ave! Tri-l'ha.-.e Inc.
R00.(-.0}7636.

tn:d.st. Mw.lwo1 N;ttimul Mol1ji:I,Re lbnc.

Home

~s.I!C.o, 40x6o S7,';77. 54x90
1.'111. Jltonecr llli().{J(>'!-5421.

""'ets

Cc>t~~>~llklah: t.ld~,

An.,ntlurt: Mrllhcr., :~nd Orhers-Nec.J
Hdp! S~OOiS6ooO PIT • Fff l'rce
lnloJ lk>okiL-t. Clll 1..000021!Hf.I02

To All \1v Sl-.!Cr:l In AtA . I LOVE YOU
f:LIYS' 1i1ank' fnr ~II the ><rpport 1md
mmfnn. r don't know whJI I w•nrld do
wuhout yall! Love Kay"• M.

11kltlk~ '" -.hannon .md lrr <:OfMlrtt<:c: lor
a "'On<Jcrful 'L'II<"rhuod retn~:ll1 • . vow·
In A fA
.

WHEN Till! !lANK

NOTICES

11unk' In the Pok..-, who made 011r
wac·h ·~ pany the hc:-1! • . AAn
At\n would ltke tn tlwnk tltdr AXA
\OJ<'h<.i ror a J4re·ll Hu'l!
hcofljl lK'Ie('lctl
fyr Htlmo:<'Q!!''"R Coort. lm proud of you'
14we, CI~~Ny-

~AYS •NO• • C..ll u.,,
100% & 12'5% lo-1115,
pun:lwst- .u'l<l r\'llnann:, tum..-d cl<>wn
elsewhere? JjttJc nr no c<tuil}'. loan.• rnr .111

Alpha (l;rm new m.-mbcN-y,;u I(UYI' a11:
oolr•R ~we:Kwnc:. W<:'re "' pmud of y<1t11
• . your 'l'>ll.'n< In Af~
lolmhdJ Ch,·,. Jncl our c<xl<hc::.-We're
rum11C:<J up ahou1 8u:<t! • . the sl'<!Cr.. ol'
A fA

Ne-ws

14
STATIONS
Continued from Page 1

"They (WQTV) took equipment we use for class for themselves," Dave Moberly, sophomore from Sikeston, Mo., said.
"A lot of hands on experience

has been lost," Gary said.
Another problem students
report is they are no longer
allowed to copy their tapes for
resumes. Because it is a special
type of video tape, there is
nowhere else around here for
them to make copies, Gary said.
Wendt responded to this by

SAFETY

saying, "We need to run a television station."
He said the students still had
access to the equipment they
needed; however, it is limited
by necessity, and the students
have to have more supervision.
"It's hard to get things done,"
Gary said. "'t takes an act of

The Murray State News
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Congress to get anything done."
Gary said she thinks she
speaks for all the students at
the station when she says they
were under the impression
WQTV was supposed to 'be a
gift to them.
"Why do we have a gift that
we can't even use?" she said. "If

it's our gift, we should hire our
own people to be there."'
Since the acquisition of
WQTV there has been a reduction in student broadcasts, Dillon said. MSUTV-11 used to
broadcast four nights a week,
but the station now does not
have enough workers to man-

age that.
Wendt says everyone must
work together to build a bridge
between the old way of doing
things and a new way.
"The station is still in its
infancy," he said.
He hopes to later add local
programming for students.

Don't forget today is the last day to
reserve your advertisement in the
•
••
Homecoming Tablotd!

Continued from Page 1

makes a decision to extinguish it or call the
fire department.
Murray City Fire Chief Pat Scott said the
residential colleges are required to be inspected annually by the Kentucky State Fire Marshal's Office.
"The inspection is coming up pretty soon,"
he said. ..We in the city of Murray do not
inspect them ourselves because we do not handle state-owned buildings."

•

We're your path
to the Internet

Keep Hester Residents in your prayen!

LDD, Inc. is the reliable path for you to follow to the Internet. To
subscribe to LDDNetcall

1-800-455-1608.
LDDNet is clearly the bestl
LDDNetls the Internet service provider for The Murray State News.

Complete Forma l W ear Headquarters

~
1\ Jllr.~~·s
t!J.

•

.

'lab}?(J)•s ~
'
'brr<J

Formal Wear and Limousine

116 N. Market
304 Main
Paris, TN
- · --~- ,
St. Murray
38242
753-1300 Weddings, Proms, Banquets,
(901)
759-4713 Birthdays and Anniversaries
642-5300

(800) 4 24-8580
WWW.PEACECORPS.COM

'~

Thff PN~ Ccrps dMs not ciiscrimirMt• on the basis ofr.~c-=. color, sex.
refigion.tYtionaf origin, • • diRJOifity. ~u./ oriMUtion. Of po/itiafaffifiiJtion.

Suiter - Hair &tresser
Monica (jriffin Nance - Ha1rdresser
CZ:ech.

Auto • Farm • Home • Renters • Health • Mob1le Home • Boat • L1fe • Busmess

Moru;lay - Saturaay =jlexihle hours

The.more you INSURE
10~o

Car Policy Discount

-------

5%Home Policy Discount

~53-99~2

1316 APPLt CAf-.f:-

The more you SAVE!
When you insu~e both your home and
your vehicle with us, you'll save
10% on your car insurance and
5% on your home, farm or
mobile home owner policy. See
STUART ALEXANDER and start
saving today!

•

~

Serving Mexican Food
and Deli Sandwiches
from

It a.m. - 11 p.m.
Bar Hours: 11 a.m. - Midnight

Dean Hal.l
Sept. 26
NOON, TUESDAY, OCT. ft, TO EMILY FORBES'S OFFICE
U

,-ou have any qaeltlo.u, please eaU Emily F-be• a t

Auto • fdrm • Home • Renter> • Health • Mobile Home • Boat • L·fe • Bust ness

7S9-0 SS

12 miles South of the Racer Inn in Murray
Puryear. TN
901-247-5798
So no minors after 9:30 .m.

Contrary to popular belief,
God w·elcomes singles, too.
When you come to the Episcopal Church, you'll only come
alone once. After that, we consider you family. Come join
us this Sunday in the love and fellowship of Jesus Christ.
The Episcopal Church

CINDY M
in concert

St. John's Episcopal Church
· 1620 Main Street ............. 753-6908
The Holy Eucharist 8 and 10:30 a.m. Sundays
5:15p.m. Wednesday
Lun ch a t lhl· ·1:. Hoom on Tm· '\ da~ s, II :311- I p .m .
I nquircrs Class: 9:15 a.m. on Sund ~t~

with special gue

SIGMUND BRO
Sunday. Sept. 27 - 6 p.m.
Murray First Assembly of God
HWY 94 East
For Information Call: 753-6695
Free Admission - Love Offering Will Be Received

m

Call Today

793-6111

